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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The present invention relates to the field of com-
munications technologies, and in particular, to a commu-
nication path switching method.

BACKGROUND

[0002] In the long term evolution (Long Term Evolution,
LTE) release 13 (Rel-13), the 3rd Generation Partnership
Project (3rd Generation Partnership Project, 3GPP) stud-
ies and standardizes a user equipment-to-network relay
(UE-to-Network Relay) function. To be specific, UE may
be directly connected to a base station, to communicate
with the base station through direct connection. Alterna-
tively, UE may be connected to a base station by using
relay UE (Relay UE) for communication, and in this case,
the UE that communicates with the base station by using
the relay UE may be referred to as remote UE (Remote
UE).
[0003] In the Rel-13, the standardized relay UE for-
wards data between the remote UE and the base station
by using an internet protocol (Internet Protocol, IP) layer,
namely, a layer 3 (Layer 3). This architecture may be
referred to as a layer 3 relay architecture. When the data
between the remote UE and the base station is forwarded
by using the IP layer of the relay UE, some problems
exist. The problems mainly include: (1) Data security:
After data of the remote UE reaches the relay UE, a pack-
et data convergence protocol (Packet Data Convergence
Protocol, PDCP) layer of the relay UE parses out the data
of the remote UE, re-encapsulates the data, and forwards
the data to the base station. In other words, the relay UE
learns content of the data. Therefore, security of the data
of the remote UE cannot be ensured at the relay UE. (2)
Service continuity: If the remote UE needs to perform
path switching, for example, switch from a cellular link
between the remote UE and the base station to a relay
link used for communicating with the base station by us-
ing the relay UE, an application layer (Application layer)
of the remote UE generally autonomously determines
when to switch data communication from the cellular link
to the relay link, and service continuity before and after
the switching cannot be ensured.
[0004] Then, to resolve the data security problem and
other problems existing when the data between the re-
mote UE and the base station is transmitted by using the
relay UE, a manner in which data relay may be performed
above a radio link control (Radio Link Control, RLC) layer
and below the PDCP layer is proposed currently, and this
manner is a current research subject in the LTE Rel 15.
This manner in which data is forwarded above the RLC
layer and below the PDCP layer of the relay UE may be
referred to as layer 2 user equipment-to-network relay
(Layer 2 UE-to-NW Relay). In other words, a layer that
is newly added to the relay UE and that is used to forward

the data to the base station may be considered as a layer
2. In this case, the remote UE may be referred to as
evolved remote user equipment (Evolved Remote UE,
eRemote UE), and the relay UE may be referred to as
evolved relay user equipment (Evolved Relay UE, eRelay
UE, or Evolved UE-to-NW Relay). For example, the new-
ly added layer is referred to as an adaptation (adaptation)
layer. To be specific, the data received from the remote
UE is forwarded to the base station by using the adap-
tation layer of the relay UE and the data does not reach
the PDCP layer. In this way, the relay UE does not obtain
the content of the data, thereby ensuring security of the
data at the relay UE.
[0005] However, forwarding the data by using the ad-
aptation layer resolves only the data security problem
and the service continuity problem persists. According
to a current solution, if eRemote UE needs to perform
path switching, for example, switch from a cellular link
for direct communication between the eRemote UE and
a base station to a relay link used for communicating with
the base station by using eRelay UE, an application layer
(Application layer) of the eRemote UE still autonomously
determines when to switch data communication from the
cellular link to the relay link, and service continuity before
and after the switching still cannot be ensured.
The document LG ELECTRONICS INC INNOVATIVE
TECHNOLOGY LAB CO, "Path switch scenarios", 3GPP
DRAFT; R2-168772 PATH SWITCH SCENARIOS, 3RD
GENERATION PARTNERSHIP PROJECT (3GPP),
MOBILE COMPETENCE CENTRE ; 650, ROUTE DES
LUCIOLES ; F-06921 SOPHIA-ANTIPOLIS CEDEX ;
FRANCE, vol. RAN WG2, no. Reno, U.S.A.; 20161114
- 20161118, (20161113), shows a method and system
comprising a remote UE, a relay UE and a eNB. The
remote UE connected to the network directly or indirectly
via relay UE and there is on-going service between the
remote UE and the network. The relay UE and the remote
UE is in RRC connected state. A link change to the indi-
rect connection is triggered by the remote UE or alterna-
tively be the eNB. When the remote UE triggers the path
switching, the remote UE establishes a connection to the
relay UE before triggering the link change. When the eNB
sends a command for establishing a connection with the
relay UE, the remote UE establishes the connection with
the relay UE after receiving the command for establishing
the connection.
The document ERICSSON, "User plane architecture",
3GPP DRAFT; R2-168214 - USER PLANE ARCHITEC-
TURE, 3RD GENERATION PARTNERSHIP PROJECT
(3GPP), MOBILE COMPETENCE CENTRE ; 650,
ROUTE DES LUCIOLES ; F-06921 SOPHIA-ANTIPO-
LIS CEDEX ; FRANCE, vol. RAN WG2, no. Reno, Ne-
vada, USA; 20161114 - 20161118, (20161113), shows
a UE and a relay UE which are connected to the same
eNB or different eNBs. When the user plane is switched
from the direct 3GPP link to the indirect 3GPP link, the
data bearers of the evolved Remote UE need to be
mapped on the data bearers of the evolved Relay UE by
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an adaption layer.
The document KYOCERA, "Consideration of the L2 relay
bearer modelling", 3GPP DRAFT; R2-168397_RELAY
BEARER MODELLING, 3RD GENERATION PART-
NERSHIP PROJECT (3GPP), MOBILE COMPETENCE
CENTRE ; 650, ROUTE DES LUCIOLES ; F-06921
SOPHIA-ANTIPOLIS CEDEX ; FRANCE, vol. RAN
WG2, no. Reno, USA; 20161114 - 20161118,
(20161113), shows a method and system comprising a
remote UE, a relay UE and a eNB, wherein QoS identi-
fication on short range interface is achieved over RLC
layer, e.g. by using an adaptation layer.

SUMMARY

[0006] Embodiments of the present invention provide
a communication path switching method to resolve a
problem of service discontinuity occurring after eRemote
UE performs link switching. The invention is defined by
methods according to independent claim 1, 6 and 9. Ad-
ditional features of the invention are presented in the de-
pendent claims. In the following, parts of the description
and drawings referring to embodiments which are not
covered by the claims are not presented as embodiments
of the invention, but as examples useful for understand-
ing the invention.
[0007] According to a first aspect, a communication
path switching method is provided. The method is exe-
cuted by first user equipment, and the first user equip-
ment is, for example, eRemote UE. In addition, the meth-
od further relates to second user equipment, and the sec-
ond user equipment is, for example, eRelay UE. The
method includes: sending, by the first user equipment, a
first message to a first network device, where the first
message is used to request to switch a communication
path between the first user equipment and the first net-
work device from a direct path to an indirect path used
for communicating with a second network device by using
the second user equipment; receiving, by the first user
equipment, a second message sent by the first network
device, where the second message carries at least one
of first bearer configuration information and first indica-
tion information that is used to instruct the first user equip-
ment to perform the communication path switching; and
performing, by the first user equipment, the communica-
tion path switching based on the first indication informa-
tion; where the first message includes at least one of a
cell identity of a serving cell of the second user equip-
ment, an identifier of the second user equipment, an iden-
tifier of the first user equipment, and a communication
technology used by a communication link between the
first user equipment and the second user equipment; and
the first network device and the second network device
are a same network device or different network devices.
[0008] In this embodiment of the present invention, if
the first user equipment requests to perform path switch-
ing, the network device sends the second message to
the first user equipment, to instruct the first user equip-

ment to switch the communication path from the direct
path to the indirect path. In other words, the first user
equipment does not autonomously determine when to
perform the switching; instead, the network device indi-
cates to the first user equipment when to perform the
path switching. Therefore, the network device may per-
form scheduling based on a service, to ensure service
continuity as far as possible before and after the first user
equipment performs the path switching.
[0009] In addition, the first message further includes
at least one of the cell identity of the serving cell of the
second user equipment, the identifier of the second user
equipment, and the identifier of the first user equipment.
Even if data is forwarded by using an adaptation layer
but not an IP layer, in a manner provided in this embod-
iment of the present invention, the network device can
determine the second user equipment and/or the first us-
er equipment, so that the network device may configure
radio bearers/a radio bearer for the second user equip-
ment and/or the first user equipment, or the network de-
vice may subsequently send downlink data to the second
user equipment and/or the first user equipment.
[0010] With reference to the first aspect, in a first pos-
sible implementation of the first aspect, the first bearer
configuration information includes a mapping relation-
ship between at least one first radio bearer and at least
one second radio bearer, and configurations of a radio
link control entity and a logical channel that are corre-
sponding to the at least one first radio bearer. The first
radio bearer is a radio bearer used for the communication
link between the first user equipment and the second
user equipment; and the second radio bearer is a radio
bearer used for a communication link between the sec-
ond user equipment and the second network device.
[0011] Content included in the first bearer configura-
tion information is described, and the first user equipment
may perform configuration based on the first bearer con-
figuration information. This is equivalent to that the net-
work device provides a radio bearer configuration for the
user equipment. The network device may configure, for
the eRemote UE, a radio bearer between the eRemote
UE and the eRelay UE based on a quality of service
(Quality of Service, QoS) requirement of a service of the
eRemote UE, thereby helping ensure service QoS of the
eRemote UE.
[0012] With reference to the first possible implemen-
tation of the first aspect, in a second possible implemen-
tation of the first aspect, after the receiving, by the first
user equipment, a second message sent by the first net-
work device, the method further includes: if the second
message includes the first indication information, ena-
bling, by the first user equipment, an adaptation layer
used for processing data that is transmitted between the
first user equipment and the second network device by
using the second user equipment; and if the second mes-
sage includes the first bearer configuration information,
reconfiguring, by the first user equipment, the radio link
control entity and the logical channel of the first radio
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bearer based on the first bearer configuration informa-
tion.
[0013] The first user equipment may perform corre-
sponding processing based on information included in
the second message, so as to smoothly complete the
communication path switching.
[0014] With reference to the first aspect or the first pos-
sible implementation of the first aspect or the second
possible implementation of the first aspect, in a third pos-
sible implementation of the first aspect, before the send-
ing, by the first user equipment, a first message to a first
network device, the method further includes: establish-
ing, by the first user equipment, a communication con-
nection to the second user equipment.
[0015] In one implementation, the first user equipment
first establishes the communication connection to the
second user equipment, and then sends the first mes-
sage to the first network device.
[0016] With reference to the first aspect or the first pos-
sible implementation of the first aspect or the second
possible implementation of the first aspect, in a fourth
possible implementation of the first aspect, after the re-
ceiving, by the first user equipment, a second message
sent by the first network device, the method further in-
cludes: establishing, by the first user equipment, a com-
munication connection to the second user equipment.
[0017] In another implementation, the first user equip-
ment first sends the first message to the first network
device, and then establishes the communication connec-
tion to the second user equipment.
[0018] With reference to any one of the first aspect or
the first possible implementation of the first aspect to the
fourth possible implementation of the first aspect, in a
fifth possible implementation of the first aspect, the sec-
ond network device and the first network device are a
same network device. Then, after the receiving, by the
first user equipment, a second message sent by the first
network device, the method further includes: continuing,
by the first user equipment, data communication with the
first network device by using the direct path; establishing,
by the first user equipment, the communication connec-
tion to the second user equipment; and sending, by the
first user equipment, a third message to the first network
device by using the second user equipment, where the
third message is used to indicate that a process of the
communication path switching has been completed, and
disconnecting, by the first user equipment, the direct path
from the first network device.
[0019] In this implementation, the first user equipment
maintains the direct path between the first user equip-
ment and the first network device, until the communica-
tion path switching has been completed. Then, the first
user equipment disconnects the direct path from the first
network device, and switches to the indirect path for com-
munication, so as to avoid service interruption of the first
user equipment as far as possible and ensure service
continuity.
[0020] With reference to any one of the first aspect or

the first possible implementation of the first aspect to the
fourth possible implementation of the first aspect, in a
sixth possible implementation of the first aspect, the sec-
ond network device and the first network device are dif-
ferent network devices, and the second message in-
cludes information used to instruct the first user equip-
ment to hand over to the second network device. Then,
after the receiving, by the first user equipment, a second
message sent by the first network device, the method
further includes: continuing, by the first user equipment,
data communication with the first network device by using
the direct path; establishing, by the first user equipment,
the communication connection to the second user equip-
ment; and sending, by the first user equipment, a third
message to the second network device by using the sec-
ond user equipment, where the third message is used to
indicate that a process of the communication path switch-
ing has been completed, and disconnecting, by the first
user equipment, the direct path from the first network
device.
[0021] Even if the network device in the direct path and
the network device in the indirect path are different net-
work devices, the first user equipment can maintain the
direct path between the first user equipment and the first
network device, until the communication path switching
has been completed. Then, the first user equipment dis-
connects the direct path from the first network device,
and switches to the indirect path for communication, so
as to avoid service interruption of the first user equipment
as far as possible and ensure service continuity.
[0022] With reference to any one of the first aspect or
the first possible implementation of the first aspect to the
fourth possible implementation of the first aspect, in a
seventh possible implementation of the first aspect, the
second network device and the first network device are
different network devices, and the second message in-
cludes information used to instruct the first user equip-
ment to hand over to the second network device. Then,
after the receiving, by the first user equipment, a second
message sent by the first network device, the method
further includes: handing over, by the first user equip-
ment, from the first network device to the second network
device based on an indication of the second message;
establishing, by the first user equipment, the communi-
cation connection to the second user equipment; and
sending, by the first user equipment, a third message to
the second network device by using the second user
equipment, where the third message is used to indicate
that a process of the communication path switching has
been completed.
[0023] In this implementation, if the network device in
the direct path and the network device in the indirect path
are different network devices, the first user equipment
first performs a handover between the network devices,
that is, a handover from the first network device to the
second network device. Then, the first user equipment
establishes the communication connection to the second
user equipment, to complete the switching from the direct
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path to the indirect path. In other words, if the network
device in the direct path and the network device in the
indirect path are different network devices, the first user
equipment may directly establish the connection to the
second user equipment, or may be handed over to the
second network device and then establish the connection
to the second user equipment. Different processing man-
ners may be flexibly selected based on different cases.
[0024] With reference to any one of the first aspect or
the first possible implementation of the first aspect to the
seventh possible implementation of the first aspect, in an
eighth possible implementation of the first aspect, the
method further includes: obtaining, by the first user equip-
ment, the cell identity of the serving cell of the second
user equipment and the identifier of the second user
equipment in a discovery process between the first user
equipment and the second user equipment; or obtaining,
by the first user equipment, the cell identity of the serving
cell of the second user equipment and the identifier of
the second user equipment in a process of establishing
the communication connection to the second user equip-
ment; or obtaining, by the first user equipment, the cell
identity of the serving cell of the second user equipment
and the identifier of the second user equipment after es-
tablishing the communication connection to the second
user equipment.
[0025] The first user equipment may obtain the cell
identity of the serving cell of the second user equipment
and the identifier of the second user equipment flexibly
by using a plurality of different manners.
[0026] According to a second aspect, a communication
path switching method is provided. The method is exe-
cuted by second user equipment, and the second user
equipment is, for example, eRelay UE. In addition, the
method further relates to first user equipment, and the
first user equipment is, for example, eRemote UE. The
method includes: receiving, by the second user equip-
ment, a fourth message sent by a second network device,
where the fourth message carries third bearer configu-
ration information, an identifier of the first user equip-
ment, and second bearer configuration information
and/or second indication information that is used to in-
struct the second user equipment to provide the first user
equipment with indirect-path support; and configuring,
by the second user equipment, a radio bearer of a com-
munication link between the second user equipment and
the first user equipment based on the identifier of the first
user equipment and the second bearer configuration in-
formation and/or the second indication information, and
configuring, based on the identifier of the first user equip-
ment and the third bearer configuration information, a
radio bearer used for transmitting data and signaling of
the first user equipment on a communication link between
the second user equipment and the second network de-
vice.
[0027] In this embodiment of the present invention, if
the first user equipment requests to perform path switch-
ing, the network device sends the fourth message to the

second user equipment, to instruct the second user
equipment to provide the first user equipment with indi-
rect-path support. In other words, the first user equipment
does not autonomously determine when to perform the
switching; instead, the network device indicates to the
first user equipment and the second user equipment
when to perform the path switching. Therefore, the net-
work device may perform scheduling based on a service,
to ensure service continuity as far as possible before and
after the first user equipment performs the path switching.
[0028] In addition, the network device sends the bearer
configuration information to the second user equipment.
To be specific, the network device configures a radio
bearer for the second user equipment, to ensure QoS of
the first user equipment and second user equipment.
[0029] With reference to the second aspect, in a first
possible implementation of the second aspect, the sec-
ond bearer configuration information includes a mapping
relationship between at least one third radio bearer and
at least one fourth radio bearer, and configurations of a
radio link control entity and a logical channel that are
corresponding to the at least one third radio bearer. The
third bearer configuration information includes configu-
rations of a radio link control entity and a logical channel
that are corresponding to the at least one fourth radio
bearer. The third radio bearer is a radio bearer used for
transmitting the data and the signaling of the first user
equipment on the communication link between the sec-
ond user equipment and the first user equipment, and
the fourth radio bearer is a radio bearer used for trans-
mitting the data and the signaling of the first user equip-
ment on the communication link between the second user
equipment and the second network device.
[0030] Content included in the second bearer config-
uration information and content included in the third bear-
er configuration information are described, and the sec-
ond user equipment may perform configuration based on
the second bearer configuration information or based on
the second bearer configuration information and the third
bearer configuration information. This is equivalent to
that the network device provides a radio bearer configu-
ration for the user equipment. The network device may
configure a radio bearer for the eRelay UE based on QoS
requirements of services of the eRemote UE and the
eRelay UE, thereby helping ensure service QoS of the
eRemote UE.
[0031] With reference to the first possible implemen-
tation of the second aspect, in a second possible imple-
mentation of the second aspect, the configuring, by the
second user equipment, a radio bearer of a communica-
tion link between the second user equipment and the first
user equipment based on the identifier of the first user
equipment and the second bearer configuration informa-
tion and/or the second indication information, and con-
figuring, based on the identifier of the first user equipment
and the third bearer configuration information, a radio
bearer used for transmitting data and signaling of the first
user equipment on a communication link between the
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second user equipment and the second network device
includes: if the fourth message includes the second in-
dication information, enabling, by the second user equip-
ment, a first adaptation layer used for processing data
that is transmitted between the first user equipment and
the second network device; if the fourth message in-
cludes the second bearer configuration information, es-
tablishing, by the second user equipment, the radio link
control entity and the logical channel that are correspond-
ing to the at least one third radio bearer; and re-estab-
lishing or reconfiguring, by the second user equipment,
the radio link control entity and the logical channel that
are corresponding to the at least one fourth radio bearer,
and enabling a second adaptation layer used for process-
ing data transmitted on the fourth radio bearer.
[0032] The second user equipment may perform cor-
responding processing based on information included in
the fourth message, so that the first user equipment can
smoothly complete the communication path switching.
[0033] With reference to the second aspect or the first
possible implementation or the second possible imple-
mentation of the second aspect, in a third possible im-
plementation of the second aspect, the method further
includes: sending, by the second user equipment, a cell
identity of a serving cell of the second user equipment
and an identifier of the second user equipment to the first
user equipment in a discovery process between the sec-
ond user equipment and the first user equipment; or
sending, by the second user equipment, a cell identity of
a serving cell of the second user equipment and an iden-
tifier of the second user equipment to the first user equip-
ment in a process of establishing a communication con-
nection to the first user equipment; or sending, by the
second user equipment, a cell identity of a serving cell
of the second user equipment and an identifier of the
second user equipment to the first user equipment after
establishing a communication connection to the first user
equipment.
[0034] The second user equipment may send the cell
identity of the serving cell of the second user equipment
and the identifier of the second user equipment to the
first user equipment flexibly by selecting different timings.
[0035] With reference to the second aspect or the first
possible implementation, the second possible implemen-
tation, or third possible implementation of the second as-
pect, in a fourth possible implementation of the second
aspect, the method further includes: obtaining, by the
second user equipment, the identifier of the first user
equipment; and sending, by the second user equipment,
a fifth message to the network device, where the fifth
message carries at least one of the identifier of the first
user equipment and the identifier of the second user
equipment.
[0036] Even if data is forwarded by using an adaptation
layer but not an IP layer, in a manner provided in this
embodiment of the present invention, the network device
can determine the second user equipment and/or the first
user equipment based on the equipment identifi-

ers/equipment identifier, so that the network device may
configure radio bearers/a radio bearer for the second us-
er equipment and/or the first user equipment, or the net-
work device may subsequently send downlink data to the
second user equipment and/or the first user equipment.
[0037] According to a third aspect, a communication
path switching method is provided. The method is exe-
cuted by a first network device. The method includes:
receiving, by the first network device, a first message
sent by first user equipment, where the first message is
used to request to switch a communication path between
the first user equipment and the first network device from
a direct path to an indirect path used for communicating
with a second network device by using second user
equipment; and sending, by the first network device, a
second message to the first user equipment, where the
second message carries first indication information used
to instruct the first user equipment to perform the com-
munication path switching; where the first message in-
cludes at least one of a cell identity of a serving cell of
the second user equipment, an identifier of the second
user equipment, an identifier of the first user equipment,
and a communication technology used by a communica-
tion link between the first user equipment and the second
user equipment; and the first network device and the sec-
ond network device are a same network device or differ-
ent network devices.
[0038] In this embodiment of the present invention, if
the first user equipment requests to perform path switch-
ing, the first network device sends the second message
to the first user equipment, to instruct the first user equip-
ment to switch the communication path from the direct
path to the indirect path. In other words, the first user
equipment does not autonomously determine when to
perform the switching; instead, the first network device
indicates to the first user equipment when to perform the
path switching. Therefore, the first network device may
perform scheduling based on a service, to ensure service
continuity as far as possible before and after the first user
equipment performs the path switching.
[0039] In addition, the first message further includes
at least one of the cell identity of the serving cell of the
second user equipment, the identifier of the second user
equipment, and the identifier of the first user equipment.
Even if data is forwarded by using an adaptation layer
but not an IP layer, in a manner provided in this embod-
iment of the present invention, the first network device
can determine the second user equipment and/or the first
user equipment, so that the first network device may con-
figure radio bearers/a radio bearer for the second user
equipment and/or the first user equipment, or the first
network device may subsequently send downlink data to
the second user equipment and/or the first user equip-
ment.
[0040] With reference to the third aspect, in a first pos-
sible implementation of the third aspect, the second mes-
sage further carries first bearer configuration information;
and the first bearer configuration information includes a
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mapping relationship between at least one first radio
bearer and at least one second radio bearer, and config-
urations of a radio link control entity and a logical channel
that are corresponding to the at least one first radio bear-
er. The first radio bearer is a radio bearer used for the
communication link between the first user equipment and
the second user equipment; and the second radio bearer
is a radio bearer used for a communication link between
the second user equipment and the second network de-
vice.
[0041] Content included in the first bearer configura-
tion information is described, and the first user equipment
may perform configuration based on the first bearer con-
figuration information. This is equivalent to that the first
network device provides a radio bearer configuration for
the user equipment. The first network device may con-
figure, for eRemote UE, a radio bearer between the eR-
emote UE and eRelay UE based on a QoS requirement
of a service of the eRemote UE, thereby helping ensure
service QoS of the eRemote UE.
[0042] With reference to the third aspect or the first
possible implementation of the third aspect, in a second
possible implementation of the third aspect, after the re-
ceiving, by the first network device, a first message sent
by first user equipment, the method further includes:
sending, by the first network device, a fourth message
to the second user equipment, where the fourth message
carries second bearer configuration information and/or
second indication information that is used to instruct the
second user equipment to provide the first user equip-
ment with indirect-path support, and the second bearer
configuration information is used by the second user
equipment to configure a radio bearer.
[0043] To be specific, if the first user equipment re-
quests to perform path switching, the network device
sends the fourth message to the second user equipment,
to instruct the second user equipment to provide the first
user equipment with indirect-path support. In other
words, the first user equipment does not autonomously
determine when to perform the switching; instead, the
network device indicates to the first user equipment and
the second user equipment when to perform the path
switching. Therefore, the network device may perform
scheduling based on a service, to ensure service conti-
nuity as far as possible before and after the first user
equipment performs the path switching. In addition, the
network device sends the bearer configuration informa-
tion to the second user equipment. To be specific, the
network device configures a radio bearer for the second
user equipment, to ensure QoS of the first user equip-
ment and second user equipment.
[0044] With reference to the second possible imple-
mentation of the third aspect, in a third possible imple-
mentation of the third aspect, the second bearer config-
uration information includes a mapping relationship be-
tween at least one third radio bearer and at least one
fourth radio bearer, configurations of a radio link control
entity and a logical channel that are corresponding to the

at least one third radio bearer, and configurations of a
radio link control entity and a logical channel that are
corresponding to the at least one fourth radio bearer. The
third radio bearer is a radio bearer used for the commu-
nication link between the second user equipment and the
first user equipment, and the fourth radio bearer is a radio
bearer used for the communication link between the sec-
ond user equipment and the second network device.
[0045] With reference to the first possible implemen-
tation of the third aspect, in a fourth possible implemen-
tation of the third aspect, the first network device and the
second network device are different network devices.
Then, before the sending, by the first network device, a
second message to the first user equipment, the method
further includes: if the cell identity of the serving cell of
the second user equipment that is carried in the first mes-
sage indicates that the serving cell is a cell deployed on
the second network device, sending, by the first network
device, a sixth message to the second network device,
where the sixth message is used to request to hand over
the first user equipment from the first network device to
the second network device; and receiving, by the first
network device, a seventh message sent by the second
network device, where the seventh message carriers the
first bearer configuration information. The sixth message
carries information carried in the first message.
[0046] In other words, if the network device in the direct
path and the network device in the indirect path are dif-
ferent network devices, the first network device requests
the second network device to hand over the first user
equipment from the first network device to the second
network device, so as to smoothly complete the commu-
nication path switching.
[0047] According to a fourth aspect, user equipment is
provided. The user equipment includes a transmitter, a
receiver, and a processor. The transmitter is configured
to send a first message to a first network device, where
the first message is used to request to switch a commu-
nication path between the user equipment and the first
network device from a direct path to an indirect path used
for communicating with a second network device by using
the second user equipment; and the first message in-
cludes at least one of a cell identity of a serving cell of
the second user equipment, an identifier of the second
user equipment, an identifier of the user equipment, and
a communication technology used by a communication
link between the user equipment and the second user
equipment; and the first network device and the second
network device are a same network device or different
network devices. The receiver is configured to receive a
second message sent by the first network device, where
the second message carries at least one of first bearer
configuration information and first indication information
that is used to instruct the user equipment to perform the
communication path switching. The processor is config-
ured to perform the communication path switching based
on the first indication information.
[0048] With reference to the fourth aspect, in a first
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possible implementation of the fourth aspect, the first
bearer configuration information includes a mapping re-
lationship between at least one first radio bearer and at
least one second radio bearer, and configurations of a
radio link control entity and a logical channel that are
corresponding to the at least one first radio bearer. The
first radio bearer is a radio bearer used for the commu-
nication link between the user equipment and the second
user equipment; and the second radio bearer is a radio
bearer used for a communication link between the sec-
ond user equipment and the second network device.
[0049] With reference to the first possible implemen-
tation of the fourth aspect, in a second possible imple-
mentation of the fourth aspect, the processor is further
configured to: after the receiver receives the second mes-
sage sent by the first network device, if the second mes-
sage includes the first indication information, enable an
adaptation layer used for processing data that is trans-
mitted between the user equipment and the second net-
work device by using the second user equipment; and if
the second message includes the first bearer configura-
tion information, reconfigure the radio link control entity
and the logical channel of the first radio bearer based on
the first bearer configuration information.
[0050] With reference to the fourth aspect or the first
or the second possible implementation of the fourth as-
pect, in a third possible implementation of the fourth as-
pect, the processor is further configured to: before the
transmitter sends the first message to the first network
device, establish a communication connection to the sec-
ond user equipment.
[0051] With reference to the fourth aspect or the first
or the second possible implementation of the fourth as-
pect, in a fourth possible implementation of the fourth
aspect, the processor is further configured to: after the
receiver receives the second message sent by the first
network device, establish a communication connection
to the second user equipment.
[0052] With reference to any one of the fourth aspect
or the first possible implementation to the fourth possible
implementation of the fourth aspect, in a fifth possible
implementation of the fourth aspect, the second network
device and the first network device are a same network
device. Then, the processor is further configured to: after
the receiver receives the second message sent by the
first network device, continue data communication with
the first network device by using the direct path; and es-
tablish the communication connection to the second user
equipment. The transmitter is further configured to send
a third message to the first network device by using the
second user equipment, where the third message is used
to indicate that a process of the communication path
switching has been completed. The processor is further
configured to disconnect the direct path from the first net-
work device.
[0053] With reference to any one of the fourth aspect
or the first possible implementation to the fourth possible
implementation of the fourth aspect, in a sixth possible

implementation of the fourth aspect, the second network
device and the first network device are different network
devices, and the second message includes information
used to instruct the user equipment to hand over to the
second network device. Then, the processor is further
configured to: after the receiver receives the second mes-
sage sent by the first network device, continue data com-
munication with the first network device by using the di-
rect path; and establish the communication connection
to the second user equipment. The transmitter is further
configured to send a third message to the second network
device by using the second user equipment, where the
third message is used to indicate that a process of the
communication path switching has been completed. The
processor is further configured to disconnect the direct
path from the first network device.
[0054] With reference to any one of the fourth aspect
or the first possible implementation to the fourth possible
implementation of the fourth aspect, in a seventh possible
implementation of the fourth aspect, the second network
device and the first network device are different network
devices, and the second message includes information
used to instruct the user equipment to hand over to the
second network device. Then, the processor is further
configured to: after the receiver receives the second mes-
sage sent by the first network device, hand over from the
first network device to the second network device based
on an indication of the second message; and establish
the communication connection to the second user equip-
ment. The transmitter is further configured to send a third
message to the second network device by using the sec-
ond user equipment, where the third message is used to
indicate that a process of the communication path switch-
ing has been completed.
[0055] With reference to any one of the fourth aspect
or the first possible implementation to the seventh pos-
sible implementation of the fourth aspect, in an eighth
possible implementation of the fourth aspect, the proc-
essor is further configured to: obtain the cell identity of
the serving cell of the second user equipment and the
identifier of the second user equipment in a discovery
process between the user equipment and the second
user equipment; or obtain the cell identity of the serving
cell of the second user equipment and the identifier of
the second user equipment in a process of establishing
the communication connection to the second user equip-
ment; or obtain the cell identity of the serving cell of the
second user equipment and the identifier of the second
user equipment after establishing the communication
connection to the second user equipment.
[0056] According to a fifth aspect, user equipment is
provided. The user equipment includes a receiver and a
processor. The receiver is configured to receive a fourth
message sent by a second network device, where the
fourth message carries third bearer configuration infor-
mation, an identifier of first user equipment, and second
bearer configuration information and/or second indica-
tion information that is used to instruct the user equipment
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to provide the first user equipment with indirect-path sup-
port. The processor is configured to configure a radio
bearer of a communication link between the user equip-
ment and the first user equipment based on the identifier
of the first user equipment and the second bearer con-
figuration information and/or the second indication infor-
mation, and configure, based on the identifier of the first
user equipment and the third bearer configuration infor-
mation, a radio bearer used for transmitting data and sig-
naling of the first user equipment on a communication
link between the user equipment and the second network
device.
[0057] With reference to the fifth aspect, in a first pos-
sible implementation of the fifth aspect, the second bear-
er configuration information includes a mapping relation-
ship between at least one third radio bearer and at least
one fourth radio bearer, and configurations of a radio link
control entity and a logical channel that are correspond-
ing to the at least one third radio bearer. The third bearer
configuration information includes configurations of a ra-
dio link control entity and a logical channel that are cor-
responding to the at least one fourth radio bearer. The
third radio bearer is a radio bearer used for transmitting
the data and the signaling of the first user equipment on
the communication link between the user equipment and
the first user equipment, and the fourth radio bearer is a
radio bearer used for transmitting the data and the sign-
aling of the first user equipment on the communication
link between the user equipment and the second network
device.
[0058] With reference to the first possible implemen-
tation of the fifth aspect, in a second possible implemen-
tation of the fifth aspect, that the processor configures a
radio bearer of a communication link between the user
equipment and the first user equipment based on the
identifier of the first user equipment and the second bear-
er configuration information and/or the second indication
information, and configures, based on the identifier of the
first user equipment and the third bearer configuration
information, a radio bearer used for transmitting data and
signaling of the first user equipment on a communication
link between the user equipment and the second network
device includes: if the fourth message includes the sec-
ond indication information, enabling a first adaptation lay-
er used for processing data that is transmitted between
the first user equipment and the second network device;
if the fourth message includes the second bearer config-
uration information, establishing the radio link control en-
tity and the logical channel that are corresponding to the
at least one third radio bearer; and re-establishing or
reconfiguring the radio link control entity and the logical
channel that are corresponding to the at least one fourth
radio bearer, and enabling a second adaptation layer
used for processing data transmitted on the fourth radio
bearer.
[0059] With reference to the fifth aspect or the first pos-
sible implementation or the second possible implemen-
tation of the fifth aspect, in a third possible implementa-

tion of the fifth aspect, the user equipment further in-
cludes a transmitter. The transmitter is configured to send
a cell identity of a serving cell of the user equipment and
an identifier of the user equipment to the first user equip-
ment in a discovery process between the user equipment
and the first user equipment; or send a cell identity of a
serving cell of the user equipment and an identifier of the
user equipment to the first user equipment in a process
of establishing a communication connection to the first
user equipment; or send a cell identity of a serving cell
of the user equipment and an identifier of the user equip-
ment to the first user equipment after establishing a com-
munication connection to the first user equipment.
[0060] With reference to any one of the fifth aspect or
the first possible implementation to the third possible im-
plementation of the fifth aspect, in a fourth possible im-
plementation of the fifth aspect, the user equipment fur-
ther includes the transmitter. The processor is further
configured to obtain the identifier of the first user equip-
ment. The transmitter is configured to send a fifth mes-
sage to the network device, where the fifth message car-
ries at least one of the identifier of the first user equipment
and the identifier of the user equipment.
[0061] According to a sixth aspect, a network device
is provided. The network device includes a receiver and
a transmitter. The transmitter is configured to receive a
first message sent by first user equipment, where the first
message is used to request to switch a communication
path between the first user equipment and the network
device from a direct path to an indirect path used for
communicating with a second network device by using
second user equipment. The first message includes at
least one of a cell identity of a serving cell of the second
user equipment, an identifier of the second user equip-
ment, an identifier of the first user equipment, and a com-
munication technology used by a communication link be-
tween the first user equipment and the second user
equipment; and the network device and the second net-
work device are a same network device or different net-
work devices. The transmitter is configured to send a
second message to the first user equipment, where the
second message carries first indication information used
to instruct the first user equipment to perform the com-
munication path switching.
[0062] With reference to the sixth aspect, in a first pos-
sible implementation of the sixth aspect, the second mes-
sage further carries first bearer configuration information;
and the first bearer configuration information includes a
mapping relationship between at least one first radio
bearer and at least one second radio bearer, and config-
urations of a radio link control entity and a logical channel
that are corresponding to the at least one first radio bear-
er. The first radio bearer is a radio bearer used for the
communication link between the first user equipment and
the second user equipment; and the second radio bearer
is a radio bearer used for a communication link between
the second user equipment and the second network de-
vice.
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[0063] With reference to the sixth aspect or the first
possible implementation of the sixth aspect, in a second
possible implementation of the sixth aspect, the trans-
mitter is further configured to, after the receiver receives
the first message sent by the first user equipment, send
a fourth message to the second user equipment, where
the fourth message carries second bearer configuration
information and/or second indication information that is
used to instruct the second user equipment to provide
the first user equipment with indirect-path support, and
the second bearer configuration information is used by
the second user equipment to configure a radio bearer.
[0064] With reference to the second possible imple-
mentation of the sixth aspect, in a third possible imple-
mentation of the sixth aspect, the second bearer config-
uration information includes a mapping relationship be-
tween at least one third radio bearer and at least one
fourth radio bearer, configurations of a radio link control
entity and a logical channel that are corresponding to the
at least one third radio bearer, and configurations of a
radio link control entity and a logical channel that are
corresponding to the at least one fourth radio bearer. The
third radio bearer is a radio bearer used for the commu-
nication link between the second user equipment and the
first user equipment, and the fourth radio bearer is a radio
bearer used for the communication link between the sec-
ond user equipment and the second network device.
[0065] With reference to the first possible implemen-
tation of the sixth aspect, in a fourth possible implemen-
tation of the sixth aspect, the network device and the
second network device are different network devices.
Then, the transmitter is further configured to: before
sending the second message to the first user equipment,
if the cell identity of the serving cell of the second user
equipment that is carried in the first message indicates
that the serving cell is a cell deployed on the second
network device, send a sixth message to the second net-
work device, where the sixth message is used to request
to hand over the first user equipment from the network
device to the second network device, and the sixth mes-
sage carries information carried in the first message. The
receiver is further configured to receive a seventh mes-
sage sent by the second network device, where the sev-
enth message carries the first bearer configuration infor-
mation.
[0066] According to a seventh aspect, user equipment
is provided, where the user equipment includes a func-
tional unit for executing the method according to any one
of the first aspect or the possible implementations of the
first aspect.
[0067] According to an eighth aspect, user equipment
is provided, where the user equipment includes a func-
tional unit for executing the method according to any one
of the second aspect or the possible implementations of
the second aspect.
[0068] According to a ninth aspect, a network device
is provided, where the network device includes a func-
tional unit for executing the method according to any one

of the third aspect or the possible implementations of the
third aspect.
[0069] According to a tenth aspect, a computer storage
medium is provided, configured to store a computer soft-
ware instruction used by the foregoing user equipment,
and the computer software instruction includes a pro-
gram designed for the user equipment for executing any
one of the first aspect or the possible implementations
of the first aspect.
[0070] According to an eleventh aspect, a computer
storage medium is provided, configured to store a com-
puter software instruction used by the foregoing user
equipment, and the computer software instruction in-
cludes a program designed for the user equipment for
executing any one of the second aspect or the possible
implementations of the second aspect.
[0071] According to a twelfth aspect, a computer stor-
age medium is provided, configured to store a computer
software instruction used by the foregoing network de-
vice, and the computer software instruction includes a
program designed for the network device for executing
any one of the third aspect or the possible implementa-
tions of the third aspect.
[0072] In the embodiments of the present invention,
the user equipment does not autonomously determine
when to perform the switching; instead, the network de-
vice indicates to the user equipment when to perform the
path switching. Therefore, the network device may per-
form scheduling based on a service, to ensure service
continuity as far as possible before and after the user
equipment performs the path switching.

DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS

[0073]

FIG. 1 is a schematic diagram of a network architec-
ture on a radio access network side, in which remote
UE is connected to a base station by using relay UE;
FIG. 2A is a schematic diagram of a process of
switching remote UE and relay UE from a direct com-
munication manner to an indirect communication
manner;
FIG. 2B is a schematic diagram of a process of
switching remote UE and relay UE from an indirect
communication manner to a direct communication
manner;
FIG. 3 is a flowchart of path switching of remote UE
from a cellular link to a relay link in a layer 3 relay
architecture;
FIG. 4 is a flowchart of a communication path switch-
ing method according to an embodiment of the
present invention;
FIG. 5 is a flowchart of a communication path switch-
ing method according to an embodiment of the
present invention;
FIG. 6 is a flowchart of a communication path switch-
ing method according to an embodiment of the
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present invention;
FIG. 7 is a flowchart of a communication path switch-
ing method according to an embodiment of the
present invention;
FIG. 8 is a flowchart of a process of establishing a
communication connection by eRemote UE and
eRelay UE by using a 3GPP technology according
to an embodiment of the present invention;
FIG. 9 is a flowchart of a process of establishing a
communication connection by eRemote UE and
eRelay UE by using a 3GPP technology according
to an embodiment of the present invention;
FIG. 10 is a flowchart of a process of establishing a
communication connection by eRemote UE and
eRelay UE by using a non-3GPP technology accord-
ing to an embodiment of the present invention;
FIG. 11 is a schematic structural diagram of a com-
puter device according to an embodiment of the
present invention;
FIG. 12 is a schematic structural diagram of first user
equipment according to an embodiment of the
present invention;
FIG. 13 is a schematic structural diagram of second
user equipment according to an embodiment of the
present invention; and
FIG. 14 is a schematic structural diagram of a net-
work device according to an embodiment of the
present invention.

DESCRIPTION OF EMBODIMENTS

[0074] To make the purpose, technical solutions, and
advantages of the embodiments of the present invention
clearer, the following clearly and completely describes
the technical solutions of the embodiments of the present
invention with reference to the accompanying drawings
in the embodiments of the present invention.
[0075] A technology described in this specification is
not limited to an LTE system, and may also be used in a
plurality of communications systems, such as a future
5G (5G) and other possible communications systems.
[0076] In the following, some terms of the embodi-
ments of the present invention are described, so as to
help a person skilled in the art have a better understand-
ing.

(1) A user device may be a device that provides a
user with voice and/or data connectivity, for example,
may be a handheld device with a wireless connection
function, or a processing device connected to a wire-
less modem. The user device may communicate with
a core network by using a radio access network (Ra-
dio Access Network, RAN), and exchanges voice
and/or data with the RAN. The user device may in-
clude user equipment (User Equipment, UE), a wire-
less terminal device, a mobile terminal device, a sub-
scriber unit (Subscriber Unit), a subscriber station
(Subscriber Station), a mobile station (Mobile Sta-

tion), a mobile console (Mobile), a remote station
(Remote Station), an access point (Access Point,
AP), a remote terminal device (Remote Terminal),
an access terminal device (Access Terminal), a user
terminal device (User Terminal), a user agent (User
Agent), a user device (User Device), and the like.
For example, the user device may be a mobile phone
(or referred to as a "cellular" phone), or a computer
having a mobile terminal device, or a portable, pock-
et-sized, handheld, computer built-in, or in-vehicle
mobile apparatus, or a smart wearable device. For
example, it may be a device such as a personal com-
munications service (Personal Communication
Service, PCS) phone, a cordless telephone set, a
session initiation protocol (SIP) phone, a wireless
local loop (Wireless Local Loop, WLL) station, or a
personal digital assistant (Personal Digital Assistant,
PDA), a smartwatch, a smart helmet, smart glasses,
or a smart band.
Users in the embodiments of the present invention
mainly include first user equipment and second user
equipment. The first user equipment is, for example,
eRemote UE, and the second user equipment is, for
example, eRelay UE. The eRelay UE can provide a
relay service for the eRemote UE, so that the eRe-
mote UE communicates with a base station by using
the eRelay UE. The eRemote UE and the eRelay
UE each may be implemented by using any of the
foregoing user devices.
The eRemote UE and the base station may connect
to each other by using a Uu interface. The eRemote
UE and the eRelay UE may connect to each other
by using a sidelink (Sidelink) technology, and in this
case, an interface between the eRemote UE and the
eRelay UE is a PC5 interface. Alternatively, the eR-
emote UE and the eRelay UE may connect to each
other by using a non-3GPP (non-3GPP) access
technology, for example, a Bluetooth (Bluetooth) ac-
cess technology or a wireless local area network
(Wireless Local Area Networks, WLAN) access tech-
nology.
If the eRemote UE directly communicates with the
base station without using the eRelay UE, a path
between the eRemote UE and the base station is
referred to as a cellular path or a direct path, and a
link between the eRemote UE and the base station
is referred to as a cellular link, a direct link, or a Uu
link. If the eRemote UE communicates with the base
station by using the eRelay UE, a path between the
eRemote UE and the base station is referred to as
an indirect path or a relay path, and a link between
the eRemote UE and the base station is referred to
as an indirect link or a relay link.
(2) A network device, for example, including a base
station (for example, an access point), may be a de-
vice that is in an access network and that communi-
cates with a wireless terminal device over an air in-
terface by using one or more sectors. The base sta-
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tion may be configured to mutually convert a re-
ceived over-the-air frame and an IP packet and serve
as a router between a user device and a remaining
portion of the access network, where the remaining
portion of the access network may include an IP net-
work. The base station may coordinate attribute
management of the air interface. For example, the
base station may include an evolved NodeB (NodeB
or eNB or e-NodeB, evolutional Node B) in an LTE
system or an advanced LTE system (LTE-Ad-
vanced, LTE-A), or may include a next generation
node B (next generation node B, NG-NB) in a 5G
system. This is not limited in the embodiments of the
present invention.
(3) The terms "system" and "network" may be used
interchangeably in the embodiments of the present
invention. The term "a plurality of’ means two or more
than two. In view of this, the term "a plurality of’ may
also be understood as "at least two" in the embodi-
ments of the present invention. The term "and/or"
describes an association relationship for describing
associated objects and represents that three rela-
tionships may exist. For example, A and/or B may
represent the following three cases: Only A exists,
both A and B exist, and only B exists. In addition, the
character "/" generally indicates an "or" relationship
between the associated objects unless otherwise
specified.

[0077] The following first describes a technical back-
ground of the embodiments of the present invention.
[0078] Currently, one user equipment may connect to
a base station in two connection modes.

Connection mode 1: The user equipment directly
connects to the base station for communication. This
manner may be referred to as direct communication.
Connection mode 2: The user equipment connects
to the base station by using another user equipment
for communication. This manner may be referred to
as indirect communication. In this case, the former
user equipment is remote UE, and may be referred
to as remote user equipment or a remote device, and
the terminal device used for connecting the base sta-
tion and the remote device is relay UE, and may be
referred to as relay user equipment or a relay device.

[0079] FIG. 1 shows a network architecture on a radio
access network side, in which remote UE is connected
to a base station by using relay UE. It can be seen from
FIG. 1 that, an uplink and a downlink may be established
between the base station and the relay device. One relay
device may connect to a plurality of remote devices. In
FIG. 1, two remote devices are used as an example. A
link between the relay device and the remote device may
be referred to as a relay link or a sidelink.
[0080] The remote UE may switch between the two
connection modes or communication paths. For exam-

ple, when quality of a link between one UE and a base
station is relatively poor, the UE may be used as remote
UE, and one relay UE nearby may be selected and used
to connect to the base station. In this case, a direct con-
nection manner needs to be switched to an indirect com-
munication manner, to be specific, a Uu link needs to be
switched to a relay link, as shown in FIG. 2A. For another
example, when relay UE connected to remote UE moves,
it is possible that a connection between the remote UE
and the relay UE cannot be maintained. In this case, an
indirect communication manner needs to be switched to
a direct communication manner, to be specific, a relay
link needs to be switched to a Uu link, as shown in FIG.
2B.
[0081] In the Rel-13, standardized relay UE forwards
data between remote UE and a base station by using an
IP layer, namely, a layer 3. The following describes a
path switching process in which the remote UE is
switched from a cellular link to a relay link in a layer 3
relay architecture, as shown in FIG. 3. A base station of
the remote UE may be the same as or different from a
base station of the relay UE . This does not affect the
solutions. In FIG. 3, that the two base stations are a same
base station is used as an example.
[0082] First, the remote UE is directly connected to the
base station by using a Uu interface, and performs data
communication in a direct communication manner.
[0083] S301: If the remote UE determines that channel
quality of a Uu link is less than a threshold configured by
the base station, the remote UE triggers a path switching
process. The remote UE first triggers a relay UE discov-
ery process. This process may also be considered as a
process in which the remote UE and the relay UE dis-
cover each other.
[0084] For example, if the remote UE sends a broad-
cast message, relay UE that receives this broadcast mes-
sage may return a response to the remote UE, and the
remote UE determines that the relay UE is discovered.
Alternatively, relay UE proactively sends a broadcast
message. If the remote UE receives this broadcast mes-
sage, the remote UE determines that the relay UE is dis-
covered.
[0085] S302: If the remote UE discovers one or more
relay UEs that meet a condition, the remote UE selects
one from the relay UEs.
[0086] S303: The remote UE starts to establish a con-
nection to the selected relay UE. The remote UE first
sends a sidelink user equipment information (Sidelink
UE Information) message to the base station, where the
message is used to notify the base station that the remote
UE needs to communicate with the relay UE, and request
for a resource for communicating with the relay UE from
the base station. Then, the base station receives the
Sidelink UE Information message.
[0087] S304: The base station sends a radio resource
control connection reconfiguration (RRC Connection
Reconfiguration) message to the remote UE, to config-
ure, for the remote UE, a resource allocation manner
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used for the communication between the remote UE and
the relay UE. Then, the remote UE receives the RRC
Connection Reconfiguration message.
[0088] If the resource allocation manner configured by
the base station for the remote UE is a resource allocation
manner of UE autonomous resource selection (UE au-
tonomous resource selection), the base station includes,
in the RRC Connection Reconfiguration message, a re-
source pool allocated to the remote UE.
[0089] S305: The remote UE performs configuration
based on content in the RRC Connection Reconfigura-
tion message. Subsequently, the remote UE sends a ra-
dio resource control connection reconfiguration complete
(RRC Connection Reconfiguration Complete) message
to the base station. Then, the base station receives the
RRC Connection Reconfiguration Complete message.
[0090] S306: The remote UE sends a direct commu-
nication request
(DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_REQUEST) message to
the relay UE on a resource in the resource pool allocated
by the base station or on a resource scheduled by the
base station. Then, the relay UE receives the
DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_REQUEST message on
a resource in a resource pool allocated by the base sta-
tion or on a resource scheduled by the base station.
[0091] S307: After receiving the
DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_REQUEST message
sent by the remote UE, the relay UE sends a Sidelink UE
Information message to the base station, to notify the
base station that the relay UE needs to communicate
with the remote UE, and request a resource for commu-
nicating with the remote UE from the base station. Then,
the base station receives the Sidelink UE Information
message.
[0092] After the relay UE receives the
DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_REQUEST message
sent by the remote UE, if the relay UE is currently in a
radio resource control idle (RRC_IDLE) state, the relay
UE first enters an RRC connected (RRC_CONNECTED)
state by using a radio resource control (Radio Resource
Control, RRC) connection establishment process. After-
wards, the relay UE sends the Sidelink UE Information
message to the base station.
[0093] S308: The base station sends an RRC Connec-
tion Reconfiguration message to the relay UE, to config-
ure, for the relay UE, a resource allocation manner used
for the communication between the relay UE and the re-
mote UE. Then, the relay UE receives the RRC Connec-
tion Reconfiguration message.
[0094] If the resource allocation manner configured by
the base station for the relay UE is a resource allocation
manner of UE autonomous resource selection, the base
station includes, in the RRC Connection Reconfiguration
message, the resource pool allocated to the relay UE.
[0095] S309: The relay UE performs configuration
based on content in the RRC Connection Reconfigura-
tion message. Subsequently, the relay UE sends an RRC
Connection Reconfiguration Complete message to the

base station. Then, the base station receives the RRC
Connection Reconfiguration Complete message.
[0096] S310: The relay UE sends a direct communica-
tion accept (DIRECT_COMMUNICATION ACCEPT)
message to the remote UE on a resource in the resource
pool allocated by the base station or on a resource sched-
uled by the base station. Then, the remote UE receives
the DIRECT_COMMUNICATION ACCEPT message.
[0097] S311: After the remote UE receives the
DIRECT_COMMUNICATION ACCEPT message sent
by the relay UE, an application layer of the remote UE
determines when to switch from the Uu link (link) to a
relay link, that is, switch from a direct communication
path to an indirect communication path.
[0098] It can be seen that, according to the solution
shown in FIG. 3, if the eRemote UE needs to perform
path switching, for example, switch from the direct path
between the eRemote UE and the base station to the
indirect path used for communicating with the base sta-
tion by using the eRelay UE, the application layer of the
eRemote UE still autonomously determines when to
switch data communication from the cellular link to the
relay link, and service continuity before and after the path
switching still cannot be ensured.
[0099] In view of this, in this embodiment of the present
invention, if first user equipment requests to perform path
switching, a network device sends a second message to
the first user equipment, to instruct the first user equip-
ment to switch a communication path from a direct path
to an indirect path. In other words, the first user equip-
ment does not autonomously determine when to perform
the switching; instead, the network device indicates to
the first user equipment when to perform the path switch-
ing. Therefore, the network device may perform sched-
uling based on a service, to ensure service continuity as
far as possible before and after the first user equipment
performs the path switching.
[0100] The following describes the technical solutions
provided in the embodiments of the present invention
with reference to accompanying drawings. A network re-
lay manner of layer 2 UE-to-NW relay is used in the em-
bodiments of the present invention. In the description be-
low, that the first user equipment is eRemote UE, the
second user equipment is eRelay UE, and the network
device is a base station is used as an example. Certainly,
actual application is not limited thereto.
[0101] Referring to FIG. 4, an embodiment of the
present invention provides a communication path switch-
ing method. In this embodiment of the present invention,
a base station in a direct path and a base station in an
indirect path are a same base station. A process of the
method is described as follows.
[0102] Initially, eRemote UE is directly connected to a
base station, and performs data communication with the
base station by using a direct path.
[0103] S401: When the eRemote UE meets a trigger
condition of an eRelay UE discovery process, the eRe-
mote UE triggers discovery of eRelay UE. The trigger
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condition is configured by the base station. Alternatively,
the eRemote UE triggers discovery autonomously.
[0104] S402: The eRemote UE enters the eRelay UE
discovery process, to discover eRelay UE nearby by us-
ing this discovery process.
[0105] S403: When the eRemote UE discovers one or
more eRelay UEs that meet a condition, the eRemote
UE selects one from the eRelay UEs that meet the con-
dition.
[0106] S404: After selecting one eRelay UE, the eRe-
mote UE establishes a communication connection to the
eRelay UE, where the communication connection herein
is a short-range link connection between the eRemote
UE and the eRelay UE. A short-range link connection
technology between the eRemote UE and the eRelay UE
includes but is not limited to an LTE sidelink technology,
a WLAN technology, and a Bluetooth technology.
[0107] When the short-range link connection technol-
ogy between the eRemote UE and the eRelay UE is the
LTE sidelink technology, before establishing the commu-
nication connection to the eRelay UE, the eRemote UE
first needs to request a resource from the base station.
After obtaining a resource allocated by the base station,
the eRemote UE establishes the communication connec-
tion to the eRelay UE.
[0108] In addition, in this process, if an initial state of
the eRelay UE is an RRC_IDLE state, the eRelay UE
first enters an RRC_CONNECTED state by using an
RRC connection establishment process, and then estab-
lishes the communication connection to the eRemote UE.
[0109] S401 to S404 are optional steps. To differenti-
ate from mandatory steps, these steps are denoted by
using dashed lines in FIG. 4.
[0110] S405: After successfully establishing the com-
munication connection to the selected eRelay UE, the
eRemote UE sends a first message to the base station,
where the first message is used to request the base sta-
tion to perform communication path switching, to be spe-
cific, request to switch a communication path between
the eRemote UE and the base station from the direct
path to an indirect path used for communicating with the
base station by using the eRelay UE. Then, the base
station receives the first message. A base station before
the path switching, namely, the base station in the direct
path and a base station after the path switching, namely,
the base station in the indirect path, may be a same base
station, or may be different base stations. In this embod-
iment of the present invention, that the two base stations
are a same base station is used as an example. For ex-
ample, the first message is an RRC message, and the
RRC message carries at least one of the following infor-
mation:

path switching type: path switching from a cellular
path to a relay path;
an identifier of the eRelay UE that is selected by the
eRemote UE and to which the eRemote UE estab-
lishes the communication connection;

a cell identity of a serving cell of the eRelay UE that
is selected by the eRemote UE and to which the eR-
emote UE establishes the communication connec-
tion; and
a short-range communications technology between
the eRemote UE and the eRelay UE, for example,
an LTE sidelink technology, a Bluetooth technology,
or a WLAN technology.

[0111] S406: The base station sends a fourth message
to the eRelay UE, where the fourth message carries third
bearer configuration information and an identifier of the
eRemote UE. In addition, the fourth message further car-
ries second bearer configuration information and/or sec-
ond indication information. The second indication infor-
mation is used to instruct the eRelay UE to provide the
eRemote UE with indirect-path support. The second
bearer configuration information and the third bearer con-
figuration information are used by the eRelay UE to con-
figure radio bearers. Then, the eRelay UE receives the
fourth message. For example, the fourth message is an
RRC connection reconfiguration message. The RRC
connection reconfiguration message is used to config-
ure, for the eRelay UE, a radio bearer used for carrying
control signaling and user-plane data of the eRemote UE.
[0112] The second bearer configuration information in-
cludes a mapping relationship between at least one third
radio bearer and at least one fourth radio bearer, and
configurations of a radio link control entity and a logical
channel that are corresponding to the at least one third
radio bearer. The third bearer configuration information
includes configurations of a radio link control entity and
a logical channel that are corresponding to the at least
one fourth radio bearer. The foregoing uses an example
in which the mapping relationship between at least one
third radio bearer and at least one fourth radio bearer is
included in the second bearer configuration information.
Alternatively, the mapping relationship between at least
one third radio bearer and at least one fourth radio bearer
may be included in the third bearer configuration infor-
mation, instead of the second bearer configuration infor-
mation.
[0113] The third radio bearer is a radio bearer used for
transmitting data and signaling of the eRemote UE on a
communication link between the eRelay UE and the eR-
emote UE, and the fourth radio bearer is a radio bearer
used for transmitting the data and the signaling of the
eRemote UE on a communication link between the eRe-
lay UE and the base station.
[0114] After receiving the first message, the base sta-
tion determines, based on the cell identity of the serving
cell of the eRelay UE that is included in the first message,
that the serving cell of the eRelay UE belongs to the local
base station or belongs to another adjacent base station.
In this embodiment of the present invention, that the serv-
ing cell of the eRelay UE is a cell of the local base station
is used as an example. Then, the base station deter-
mines, based on the identifier of the eRelay UE that is
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included in the first message, which UE is the eRelay UE
connected to the eRemote UE. If the base station allows
the eRemote UE to perform the communication path
switching, the base station sends the RRC connection
reconfiguration message to the eRelay UE.
[0115] S407: The eRelay UE configures the corre-
sponding radio bearer based on the fourth message. Af-
ter completing RRC connection reconfiguration, the eRe-
lay UE sends an RRC connection reconfiguration com-
plete message to the base station. Then, the base station
receives the RRC connection reconfiguration complete
message.
[0116] The eRelay UE configures a radio bearer of the
communication link between the eRelay UE and the eR-
emote UE based on the identifier of the eRemote UE and
the second bearer configuration information and/or the
second indication information, and configures, based on
the identifier of the eRemote UE and the third bearer
configuration information, a radio bearer used for trans-
mitting the data and the signaling of the eRemote UE on
the communication link between the eRelay UE and the
base station.
[0117] Specifically, if the fourth message includes the
second indication information, the eRelay UE enables an
adaptation layer used for processing data that is trans-
mitted between the eRemote UE and the base station.
For example, the adaptation layer is referred to as a first
adaptation layer. If the fourth message includes the sec-
ond bearer configuration information, the eRelay UE es-
tablishes the radio link control entity and the logical chan-
nel that are corresponding to the at least one third radio
bearer. In addition, the eRelay UE reestablishes, based
on the third bearer configuration information carried in
the fourth message, the radio link control entity and the
logical channel that are corresponding to the at least one
fourth radio bearer, and enables an adaptation layer used
for processing data transmitted on the fourth radio bear-
er. For example, the adaptation layer is referred to as a
second adaptation layer. Alternatively, the eRelay UE
reconfigures, based on the third bearer configuration in-
formation carried in the fourth message, the radio link
control entity and the logical channel that are correspond-
ing to the at least one fourth radio bearer, and enables
a second adaptation layer used for processing data trans-
mitted on the fourth radio bearer.
[0118] S408: If the base station allows the eRemote
UE to perform the communication path switching, the
base station sends a second message to the eRemote
UE, where the second message carries at least one of
first bearer configuration information and first indication
information that is used to instruct the eRemote UE to
perform the communication path switching. The second
indication information is used to instruct the eRemote UE
to perform the communication path switching, and the
first bearer configuration information includes radio bear-
er configuration information of the link between the eR-
emote UE and the eRelay UE and/or configuration infor-
mation of a PDCP layer between the eRemote UE and

the base station. Then, the eRemote UE receives the
second message. For example, the second message is
an RRC connection reconfiguration message.
[0119] Specifically, the first bearer configuration infor-
mation includes a mapping relationship between at least
one first radio bearer and at least one second radio bear-
er, and configurations of a radio link control entity and a
logical channel that are corresponding to the at least one
first radio bearer. The first radio bearer is a radio bearer
used for the communication link between the eRemote
UE and the eRelay UE, and the second radio bearer is
a radio bearer used for the communication link between
the eRemote UE and the base station.
[0120] S409: The eRemote UE configures a corre-
sponding radio bearer based on the second message,
and after completing RRC connection reconfiguration,
the eRemote UE sends an RRC connection reconfigu-
ration complete message to the base station by using
the eRelay UE. Then, the base station receives the RRC
connection reconfiguration complete message, and the
eRemote UE stops data transmission performed be-
tween the eRemote UE and the base station by using
the direct path, to be specific, disconnects the direct path
from the base station. Afterwards, the eRemote UE starts
data transmission with the base station by using the eRe-
lay UE.
[0121] If the second message includes the first indica-
tion information, the eRemote UE enables an adaptation
layer used for processing data that is transmitted be-
tween the eRemote UE and the base station by using
the eRelay UE. For example, the adaptation layer is re-
ferred to as a third adaptation layer. If the second mes-
sage includes the first bearer configuration information,
the eRemote UE reconfigures the radio link control entity
and the logical channel of the first radio bearer based on
the first bearer configuration information.
[0122] An execution sequence of S406 to S409 may
be random, and is not limited to a sequence provided in
FIG. 4.
[0123] As described in S405, the first message may
carry the cell identity of the serving cell of the eRelay UE.
In this case, if the eRemote UE and the eRelay UE per-
form the communication connection by using a 3GPP
technology, methods for obtaining the cell identity of the
serving cell of the eRelay UE by the eRemote UE include
but are not limited to the following several methods:

1. The eRemote UE obtains the cell identity of the
serving cell of the eRelay UE in a process of estab-
lishing the communication connection to the eRelay
UE. Details are as follows:
The eRemote UE includes, in a connection estab-
lishment request message to be sent to the eRelay
UE, indication information used to request the eRe-
lay UE to send the cell identity of the serving cell of
the eRelay UE. Then, after receiving the connection
establishment request message of the eRemote UE,
the eRelay UE includes the cell identity of the serving
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cell of the eRelay UE in a connection request accept
message to be returned to the eRemote UE. The cell
identity of the serving cell may be directly included
in the connection accept request message, or may
be transmitted as a media access control (Media Ac-
cess Control, MAC) control element (Control Ele-
ment, CE) in a MAC protocol data unit (Protocol Data
Unit, PDU) that carries the connection accept re-
quest message.
2. The eRelay UE proactively sends cell identification
information of the serving cell of the eRelay UE. De-
tails are as follows:
The eRelay UE proactively includes the cell identity
of the serving cell of the eRelay UE in a connection
request accept message to be returned to the eRe-
mote UE. Similarly, the cell identity of the serving
cell may be directly included in the connection accept
request message, or may be transmitted as a MAC
CE in a MAC PDU that carries the connection accept
request message.

[0124] If the eRemote UE and the eRelay UE perform
the communication connection by using a non-3GPP
technology, methods for obtaining the cell identity of the
serving cell of the eRelay UE by the eRemote UE include
but are not limited to the following methods:
[0125] The eRemote UE sends a request message to
the eRelay UE. The request message is used to request
the eRelay UE to provide the eRemote UE with layer 2
UE-to-NW relay support, or request the eRelay UE to
forward, for the eRemote UE, service data between the
eRemote UE and the base station by using a layer 2. If
the eRelay UE accepts a request of the request message,
the eRelay UE returns a request accept message to the
eRemote UE, to notify the eRemote UE that the eRelay
UE has accepted the request of the eRemote UE. The
eRelay UE includes the cell identity of the serving cell of
the eRelay UE in this request accept message. The re-
quest message sent by the eRemote UE and the request
accept message returned by the eRelay UE may be RRC
messages. If the eRelay UE is in the RRC_IDLE state
when receiving the request message sent by the eRe-
mote UE, the eRelay UE first establishes an RRC con-
nection, enters the RRC_CONNECTED state, and then
returns the request accept message to the eRemote UE.
[0126] In this embodiment of the present invention, the
cell identity may include a physical cell identifier (Physical
Cell Identity, PCI) of a cell, or include a cell identity (Cell
Identity) that can uniquely identify a cell in a public land
mobile network (Public Land Mobile Network, PLMN), or
include a cell global identity (Cell global identity, CGI) of
a cell.
[0127] In addition, after the eRemote UE sends the first
message to the base station, the base station may reject
a path switching request of the eRemote UE. Then, be-
cause the eRemote UE has established the communica-
tion connection to the eRelay UE in advance, if the base
station rejects the path switching request of the eRemote

UE, the eRemote UE needs to know a decision of the
base station, so as to release the communication con-
nection to the eRelay UE in a timely manner. In this em-
bodiment of the present invention, when the base station
rejects the path switching request of the eRemote UE,
solutions for the eRemote UE to release the communi-
cation connection to the eRelay UE include but are not
limited to the following several solutions:

1. Solution 1:

[0128] If the base station rejects the communication
path switching of the eRemote UE, the base station sends
an RRC message to the eRemote UE, where the RRC
message includes indication information indicating that
the path switching of the eRemote UE is rejected. Then,
the eRemote UE knows, based on the indication infor-
mation carried in the RRC message, that the base station
rejects the path switching request, and the eRemote UE
may trigger a process of releasing the communication
connection to the eRelay UE.

2. Solution 2:

[0129] The base station configures duration for the eR-
emote UE. The eRemote UE starts a timer after sending
the first message to the base station. Timing duration of
the timer is the duration configured by the base station.
If the eRemote UE receives the second message during
running of the timer, the eRemote UE stops the timer. If
the eRemote UE receives no second message when the
timer expires, the eRemote UE determines that the base
station rejects the path switching request, and the eRe-
mote UE triggers a process of releasing the communica-
tion connection to the eRelay UE.

3. Solution 3:

[0130] The eRemote UE starts a timer after sending
the first message to the base station. Timing duration of
the timer is determined by the eRemote UE, for example,
determined by the eRemote UE according to experience.
If the eRemote UE receives the second message during
running of the timer, the eRemote UE stops the timer. If
the eRemote UE receives no second message when the
timer expires, the eRemote UE determines that the base
station rejects the path switching request, and the eRe-
mote UE triggers a process of releasing the communica-
tion connection to the eRelay UE.
[0131] Referring to FIG. 5, an embodiment of the
present invention provides a communication path switch-
ing method. In this embodiment of the present invention,
a base station in a direct path and a base station in an
indirect path are different base stations. A process of the
method is described as follows.
[0132] Initially, eRemote UE is directly connected to a
base station, and performs data communication with the
base station by using a direct path.
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[0133] For S501 to S505 in this embodiment of the
present invention, refer to S401 to S405 in the embodi-
ment shown in FIG. 4. Same steps are not repeatedly
described. The following mainly describes steps different
from those in the embodiment shown in FIG. 4. A first
base station in S501 to S505 is the base station in the
embodiment shown in FIG. 4.
[0134] S506: The first base station sends a sixth mes-
sage to a second base station, where the sixth message
is used to request to hand over the eRemote UE from
the first base station to the second base station, and the
sixth message includes all information carried in the first
message. For example, the sixth message is a handover
request message. Then, the second base station re-
ceives the sixth message.
[0135] After receiving the first message, the base sta-
tion determines, based on the cell identity of the serving
cell of the eRelay UE that is included in the first message,
that the serving cell of the eRelay UE belongs to the local
base station or belongs to another adjacent base station.
In this embodiment of the present invention, that the serv-
ing cell of the eRelay UE is a cell of another base station
is used as an example. The another base station is re-
ferred to as the second base station, and the local base
station is referred to as the first base station. Then, the
first base station sends the sixth message to a serving
base station of the eRelay UE, namely, the second base
station. The sixth message includes all the information
included by the eRemote UE in the first message. In ad-
dition, the first base station may further notify the second
base station in the sixth message that a reason for a
current handover is that the eRemote UE needs to per-
form communication path switching from the direct com-
munication path to an indirect communication path.
[0136] S507: The second base station sends a fourth
message to the eRelay UE, where the fourth message
carries third bearer configuration information and an
identifier of the eRemote UE. In addition, the fourth mes-
sage further carries second bearer configuration infor-
mation and/or second indication information. The second
indication information is used to instruct the eRelay UE
to provide the eRemote UE with indirect-path support.
The second bearer configuration information and the
third bearer configuration information are used by the
eRelay UE to configure radio bearers. Then, the eRelay
UE receives the fourth message. For example, the fourth
message is an RRC connection reconfiguration mes-
sage. The RRC connection reconfiguration message is
used to configure, for the eRelay UE, a radio bearer used
for carrying control signaling and user-plane data of the
eRemote UE.
[0137] The second bearer configuration information in-
cludes a mapping relationship between at least one third
radio bearer and at least one fourth radio bearer, and
configurations of a radio link control entity and a logical
channel that are corresponding to the at least one third
radio bearer. The third bearer configuration information
includes configurations of a radio link control entity and

a logical channel that are corresponding to the at least
one fourth radio bearer. The foregoing uses an example
in which the mapping relationship between at least one
third radio bearer and at least one fourth radio bearer is
included in the second bearer configuration information.
Alternatively, the mapping relationship between at least
one third radio bearer and at least one fourth radio bearer
may be included in the third bearer configuration infor-
mation, instead of the second bearer configuration infor-
mation.
[0138] The third radio bearer is a radio bearer used for
transmitting data and signaling of the eRemote UE on a
communication link between the eRelay UE and the eR-
emote UE, and the fourth radio bearer is a radio bearer
used for transmitting the data and the signaling of the
eRemote UE on a communication link between the eRe-
lay UE and the base station.
[0139] After receiving the handover request message
sent by the first base station, the second base station
determines, based on the identifier of the eRelay UE that
is carried in the handover request message, which UE
is the eRelay UE connected to the eRemote UE. If the
second base station allows the eRemote UE to perform
the communication path switching and perform commu-
nication in an indirect-connection manner with the sec-
ond base station by using the eRelay UE, the second
base station sends the fourth message to the eRelay UE,
where the fourth message is used to configure, for the
eRelay UE, the radio bearer used for carrying the control
signaling and the user-plane data of the eRemote UE.
For example, the fourth message is an RRC connection
reconfiguration message.
[0140] S508: The eRelay UE configures the corre-
sponding radio bearer based on the fourth message. Af-
ter completing RRC connection reconfiguration, the eRe-
lay UE sends an RRC connection reconfiguration com-
plete message to the second base station. Then, the sec-
ond base station receives the RRC connection reconfig-
uration complete message.
[0141] The eRelay UE configures a radio bearer of the
communication link between the eRelay UE and the eR-
emote UE based on the identifier of the eRemote UE and
the second bearer configuration information and/or the
second indication information, and configures, based on
the identifier of the eRemote UE and the third bearer
configuration information, a radio bearer used for trans-
mitting the data and the signaling of the eRemote UE on
the communication link between the eRelay UE and the
base station.
[0142] Specifically, for details about how the eRelay
UE performs configuration, refer to the description of
S407 in the embodiment shown in FIG. 4. Details are not
described again.
[0143] S509: After receiving the RRC connection
reconfiguration complete message returned by the eRe-
lay UE, the second base station sends a seventh mes-
sage to the first base station. Then, the first base station
receives the seventh message. The seventh message
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carries first bearer configuration information, that is, car-
ries radio bearer configuration information of the link be-
tween the eRemote UE and the eRelay UE and/or con-
figuration information of a PDCP layer between the eR-
emote UE and the base station. For example, the seventh
message is a handover confirm message.
[0144] S506 and S509 are optional steps. To differen-
tiate from mandatory steps, these two steps are denoted
by using dashed lines in FIG. 5.
[0145] S510: After receiving the seventh message sent
by the second base station, the first base station sends
a second message to the eRemote UE, where the second
message is used to instruct the eRemote UE to perform
the communication path switching. The second message
carries information carried in the seventh message. For
example, the second message is an RRC connection
reconfiguration message.
[0146] S511: After receiving the second message, the
eRemote UE configures a corresponding radio bearer
based on the second message, and after completing
RRC connection reconfiguration, the eRemote UE sends
an RRC connection reconfiguration complete message
to the second base station by using the eRelay UE. Then,
the second base station receives the RRC connection
reconfiguration complete message, and the eRemote UE
stops data transmission performed between the eRe-
mote UE and the first base station by using the direct
path, to be specific, disconnects the direct path from the
base station. Afterwards, the eRemote UE starts data
transmission with the second base station by using the
eRelay UE.
[0147] If the second message includes first indication
information, the eRemote UE enables a third adaptation
layer used for processing data that is transmitted be-
tween the eRemote UE and the base station by using
the eRelay UE. If the second message includes the first
bearer configuration information, the eRemote UE recon-
figures a radio link control entity and a logical channel of
a first radio bearer based on the first bearer configuration
information. For content included in the first bearer con-
figuration information, refer to the description of S408 in
the embodiment shown in FIG. 4. Details are not de-
scribed again.
[0148] An execution sequence of S506 to S511 may
be random, and is not limited to a sequence provided in
FIG. 5.
[0149] For a manner in which the eRemote UE obtains
the cell identity of the serving cell of the eRelay UE, refer
to the description in the embodiment shown in FIG. 4.
[0150] After the eRemote UE sends the first message
to the base station, the base station may reject a path
switching request of the eRemote UE, and the eRemote
UE needs to know a decision of the base station, so as
to release the communication connection to the eRelay
UE in a timely manner. For details about how the eRe-
mote UE knows the decision of the base station and
therefore releases the communication connection to the
eRelay UE, refer to the related description in the embod-

iment shown in FIG. 4. Details are not described again.
[0151] Referring to FIG. 6, an embodiment of the
present invention provides a communication path switch-
ing method. In both the embodiment shown in FIG. 4 and
the embodiment shown in FIG. 5, the eRemote UE first
establishes the communication connection to the eRelay
UE and then sends the first message to the base station.
In this embodiment of the present invention, the eRemote
UE first sends the first message to the base station and
then establishes the communication connection to the
eRelay UE. In addition, in this embodiment of the present
invention, a base station in a direct path and a base sta-
tion in an indirect path are a same base station. A process
of the method is described as follows.
[0152] Initially, eRemote UE is directly connected to a
base station, and performs data communication with the
base station by using a direct path.
[0153] For S601 to S603 in this embodiment of the
present invention, refer to S401 to S403 in the embodi-
ment shown in FIG. 4. Same steps are not repeatedly
described. The following mainly describes steps different
from those in the embodiment shown in FIG. 4.
[0154] S604: After selecting one eRelay UE, the eRe-
mote UE sends a first message to the base station, where
the first message is used to request the base station to
perform communication path switching, to be specific,
request to switch a communication path between the eR-
emote UE and the base station from the direct path to an
indirect path used for communicating with the base sta-
tion by using the eRelay UE. For example, the first mes-
sage is an RRC message. For information carried in the
RRC message, refer to the description of S405 in the
embodiment shown in FIG. 4.
[0155] Because no communication connection is es-
tablished between the eRemote UE and the eRelay UE
in this embodiment of the present invention, the eRemote
UE cannot obtain an identifier of the eRelay UE by using
the communication connection to the eRelay UE. Then,
if the eRemote UE does not know the identifier of the
eRelay UE in advance, the first message cannot carry
the identifier of the eRelay UE; or if the eRemote UE
knows the identifier of the eRelay UE in advance, the first
message may carry the identifier of the eRelay UE.
[0156] S605: The base station sends a second mes-
sage to the eRemote UE, where the second message
carries at least one of first bearer configuration informa-
tion and first indication information that is used to instruct
the eRemote UE to perform the communication path
switching. The second indication information is used to
instruct the eRemote UE to perform the communication
path switching, and the first bearer configuration infor-
mation includes radio bearer configuration information of
a link between the eRemote UE and the eRelay UE
and/or configuration information of a PDCP layer be-
tween the eRemote UE and the base station. Then, the
eRemote UE receives the second message. For exam-
ple, the second message is an RRC connection recon-
figuration message.
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[0157] After receiving the first message, the base sta-
tion determines, based on the cell identity of the serving
cell of the eRelay UE that is included in the first message,
that the serving cell of the eRelay UE belongs to the local
base station or belongs to another adjacent base station.
In this embodiment of the present invention, that the serv-
ing cell of the eRelay UE is a cell of the local base station
is used as an example. Then, if the base station allows
the eRemote UE to perform the communication path
switching, the base station sends the second message
to the eRemote UE.
[0158] S606: After receiving the second message, the
eRemote UE first establishes a communication connec-
tion to the eRelay UE selected by the eRemote UE. In
addition, the eRemote UE further configures a corre-
sponding radio bearer based on the second message.
[0159] S607: The eRelay UE sends an RRC message
to the base station, where the RRC message is used to
notify the base station that the eRelay UE can serve as
relay UE of the eRemote UE. Then, the base station re-
ceives the RRC message.
[0160] If the eRelay UE is in an RRC_IDLE state when
establishing the communication connection to the eRe-
mote UE, the eRelay UE first initiates an RRC connection
establishment process, to enter an RRC_CONNECTED
state. In the RRC_CONNECTED state, the eRelay UE
sends the RRC message to the base station. Certainly,
if the eRelay UE is already in the RRC_CONNECTED
state when establishing the communication connection
to the eRemote UE, the eRelay UE may directly send the
RRC message to the base station. The RRC message
includes at least one of the following information:

an identifier of the eRemote UE for which the eRelay
UE can serve as relay UE; and
a short-range communications technology between
the eRemote UE and the eRelay UE, for example,
an LTE sidelink technology, a Bluetooth technology,
or a WLAN technology.

[0161] S608: After receiving the RRC message, the
base station sends a fourth message to the eRelay UE,
where the fourth message carries third bearer configu-
ration information and an identifier of the eRemote UE.
In addition, the fourth message further carries second
bearer configuration information and/or second indica-
tion information. The second indication information is
used to instruct the eRelay UE to provide the eRemote
UE with indirect-path support. The second bearer con-
figuration information and the third bearer configuration
information are used by the eRelay UE to configure radio
bearers. Then, the eRelay UE receives the fourth mes-
sage. For example, the fourth message is an RRC con-
nection reconfiguration message. The RRC connection
reconfiguration message is used to configure, for the
eRelay UE, a radio bearer used for carrying control sig-
naling and user-plane data of the eRemote UE.
[0162] For a description of content such as the second

bearer configuration information and the third bearer con-
figuration information, refer to the related description of
S406 in the embodiment shown in FIG. 4.
[0163] S609: The eRelay UE configures the corre-
sponding radio bearer based on the fourth message. Af-
ter completing RRC connection reconfiguration, the eRe-
lay UE sends an RRC connection reconfiguration com-
plete message to the base station. Then, the base station
receives the RRC connection reconfiguration complete
message.
[0164] For details about how the eRelay UE configures
the radio bearer, refer to the related description of S407
in the embodiment shown in FIG. 4.
[0165] S610: The eRelay UE sends a ninth message
to the eRemote UE, where the ninth message is used to
notify the eRemote UE that the eRelay UE can start to
forward, for the eRemote UE, service data between the
eRemote UE and the base station. The ninth message
may be a message in a process of establishing the com-
munication connection to the eRelay UE selected by the
eRemote UE in S606, or may be an independent mes-
sage.
[0166] S606, S607, and S610 are optional steps. To
differentiate from mandatory steps, these steps are de-
noted by using dashed lines in FIG. 6.
[0167] S611: After confirming that the eRelay UE can
forward, for the eRemote UE, the service data between
the eRemote UE and the base station, the eRemote UE
stops data transmission performed between the eRe-
mote UE and the base station by using the direct path,
to be specific, disconnects the direct path from the base
station. In addition, the eRemote UE sends an RRC con-
nection reconfiguration complete message to the base
station by using the eRelay UE. Afterwards, the eRemote
UE starts data transmission with the base station by using
the eRelay UE.
[0168] As described in S604, the first message may
carry the cell identity of the serving cell of the eRelay UE.
In this case, if the eRemote UE and the eRelay UE per-
form the communication connection by using a 3GPP
technology, methods for obtaining the cell identity of the
serving cell of the eRelay UE by the eRemote UE include
but are not limited to the following several methods:
[0169] 1. The eRelay UE includes the cell identity of
the serving cell of the eRelay UE in a to-be-sent sidelink-
specific master information block (Master Information
Block, MIB) message.
[0170] 2. The eRelay UE includes the cell identity of
the serving cell of the eRelay UE in a discovery message
to be sent to the eRemote UE. The discovery message
may be a discovery announcement message or a dis-
covery response message.
[0171] If the eRemote UE and the eRelay UE perform
the communication connection by using a non-3GPP
technology, for a manner in which the eRemote UE ob-
tains the cell identity of the serving cell of the eRelay UE,
refer to the description of the embodiment shown in FIG.
4.
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[0172] When the solution provided in this embodiment
of the present invention is used, if the process of estab-
lishing the communication connection to the eRelay UE
selected by the eRemote UE fails in S606, an issue about
how the eRemote UE handles configuration of a radio
bearer of the link between the eRemote UE and the eRe-
lay UE needs to be considered. For this, this embodiment
of the present invention provides the following solutions:

1. After receiving the second message sent by the
base station, the eRemote UE does not apply a radio
bearer configuration of the link between the eRemote
UE and the eRelay UE until the eRemote UE estab-
lishes the connection to the eRelay UE.
2. After receiving the second message, the eRemote
UE immediately applies a radio bearer configuration
of the link between the eRemote UE and the eRelay
UE. When the eRemote UE determines that the es-
tablishment of the communication connection to the
eRelay UE fails, the eRemote UE releases the radio
bearer configuration.

[0173] The foregoing two methods may be selected
based on an actual case, and solutions in actual appli-
cation are not limited to the foregoing two solutions.
[0174] In the foregoing implementation provided in this
embodiment of the present invention, the eRemote UE
disconnects the direct path from the base station in S611.
As an alternative to this implementation, the eRemote
UE may disconnect the direct path from the base station
immediately after receiving the second message. When
such an implementation is used, if the process of estab-
lishing the communication connection to the eRelay UE
selected by the eRemote UE fails in S606, the eRemote
UE may choose to trigger an RRC connection re-estab-
lishment process. Specifically, after the eRemote UE re-
ceives a connection establishment reject message of the
eRelay UE, the eRemote UE triggers the RRC connec-
tion re-establishment process. Alternatively, when the
eRemote UE sends a connection establishment request
message to the eRelay UE and receives no response
message of the eRelay UE after preset duration, the eR-
emote UE triggers the RRC connection re-establishment
process. The preset duration may be pre-configured by
the base station, or may be set by the eRemote UE ac-
cording to experience.
[0175] Referring to FIG. 7, an embodiment of the
present invention provides a communication path switch-
ing method. In this embodiment of the present invention,
the eRemote UE also sends the first message to the base
station first and then establishes the communication con-
nection to the eRelay UE. In addition, in this embodiment
of the present invention, a base station in a direct path
and a base station in an indirect path are different base
stations. A process of the method is described as follows.
[0176] Initially, eRemote UE is directly connected to a
base station, and performs data communication with the
base station by using a direct path.

[0177] For S701 to S704 in this embodiment of the
present invention, refer to S601 to S604 in the embodi-
ment shown in FIG. 6. Same steps are not repeatedly
described. The following mainly describes steps different
from those in the embodiment shown in FIG. 6.
[0178] S705: A first base station sends a sixth mes-
sage to a second base station, where the sixth message
is used to request to hand over the eRemote UE from
the first base station to the second base station, and the
sixth message includes all information carried in the first
message. For example, the sixth message is a handover
request message. Then, the second base station re-
ceives the sixth message.
[0179] After receiving the first message, the first base
station determines, based on a cell identity of a serving
cell of the eRelay UE that is included in the first message,
that the serving cell of the eRelay UE belongs to the local
base station or belongs to another adjacent base station.
In this embodiment of the present invention, that the serv-
ing cell of the eRelay UE is a cell of another base station
is used as an example. The another base station is re-
ferred to as the second base station, and the local base
station is referred to as the first base station. Then, the
first base station sends the sixth message to a serving
base station of the eRelay UE, namely, the second base
station. The sixth message includes all the information
included by the eRemote UE in the first message. In ad-
dition, the first base station may further notify the second
base station in the sixth message that a reason for a
current handover is that the eRemote UE needs to per-
form communication path switching from the direct com-
munication path to an indirect communication path.
[0180] S706: The second base station sends a seventh
message to the first base station. Then, the first base
station receives the seventh message. The seventh mes-
sage carries first bearer configuration information, that
is, carries radio bearer configuration information of a link
between the eRemote UE and the eRelay UE and/or con-
figuration information of a PDCP layer between the eR-
emote UE and the base station. For example, the seventh
message is a handover confirm message. The seventh
message carries information included in the sixth mes-
sage.
[0181] After the second base station receives the sixth
message, if the second base station allows the eRemote
UE to perform the communication path switching and per-
form communication in an indirect-connection manner
with the second base station by using the eRelay UE,
the second base station sends the seventh message to
the first base station.
[0182] S707: After receiving the seventh message, the
first base station sends a second message to the eRe-
mote UE, where the second message is used to instruct
the eRemote UE to perform the communication path
switching. The second message carries information car-
ried in the seventh message. For example, the second
message is an RRC connection reconfiguration mes-
sage.
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[0183] S708: After receiving the second message, the
eRemote UE establishes a communication connection
to the eRelay UE selected by the eRemote UE. In addi-
tion, the eRemote UE further configures a corresponding
radio bearer based on the second message.
[0184] S709: The eRelay UE sends an RRC message
to the second base station, where the RRC message is
used to notify the second base station that the eRelay
UE can serve as relay UE of the eRemote UE. Then, the
second base station receives the RRC message.
[0185] If the eRelay UE is in an RRC_IDLE state when
establishing the communication connection to the eRe-
mote UE, the eRelay UE first initiates an RRC connection
establishment process, to enter an RRC_CONNECTED
state. In the RRC_CONNECTED state, the eRelay UE
sends the RRC message to the second base station.
Certainly, if the eRelay UE is already in the
RRC_CONNECTED state when establishing the com-
munication connection to the eRemote UE, the eRelay
UE may directly send the RRC message to the second
base station. The RRC message includes at least one of
the following information:

an identifier of the eRemote UE for which the eRelay
UE can serve as relay UE; and
a short-range communications technology between
the eRemote UE and the eRelay UE, for example,
an LTE sidelink technology, a Bluetooth technology,
or a WLAN technology.

[0186] S710: After receiving the RRC message, the
second base station sends a fourth message to the eRe-
lay UE. For content carried in the fourth message and
the like, refer to the related description of S406 in the
embodiment shown in FIG. 4.
[0187] S711: The eRelay UE configures a correspond-
ing radio bearer based on the fourth message. After com-
pleting RRC connection reconfiguration, the eRelay UE
sends an RRC connection reconfiguration complete
message to the second base station. Then, the second
base station receives the RRC connection reconfigura-
tion complete message.
[0188] For details about how the eRelay UE configures
the radio bearer, refer to the related description of S407
in the embodiment shown in FIG. 4.
[0189] S712: The eRelay UE sends a ninth message
to the eRemote UE, where the ninth message is used to
notify the eRemote UE that the eRelay UE can start to
forward, for the eRemote UE, service data between the
eRemote UE and the base station. The ninth message
may be a message in a process of establishing the com-
munication connection to the eRelay UE selected by the
eRemote UE in S708, or may be an independent mes-
sage.
[0190] S705, S706, S708, S709, and S712 are optional
steps. To differentiate from mandatory steps, these steps
are denoted by using dashed lines in FIG. 7.
[0191] S713: After confirming that the eRelay UE can

forward, for the eRemote UE, the service data between
the eRemote UE and the second base station, the eRe-
mote UE stops data transmission performed between the
eRemote UE and the first base station by using the direct
path, to be specific, disconnects the direct path from the
first base station. In addition, the eRemote UE sends an
RRC connection reconfiguration complete message to
the second base station by using the eRelay UE. After-
wards, the eRemote UE starts data transmission with the
second base station by using the eRelay UE.
[0192] When the solution provided in this embodiment
of the present invention is used, if the process of estab-
lishing the communication connection to the eRelay UE
selected by the eRemote UE fails in S708, for a manner
in which the eRemote UE handles a radio bearer config-
uration of the link between the eRemote UE and the eRe-
lay UE, refer to the related description in the embodiment
shown in FIG. 6.
[0193] In the foregoing implementation provided in this
embodiment of the present invention, the eRemote UE
disconnects the direct path from the base station in S713.
As an alternative to this implementation, the eRemote
UE may disconnect the direct path from the first base
station immediately after receiving the second message.
When such an implementation is used, if the process of
establishing the communication connection to the eRelay
UE selected by the eRemote UE fails in S708, the eRe-
mote UE may also choose to trigger an RRC connection
re-establishment process. For a description of this part
of content, refer to the embodiment shown in FIG. 6.
[0194] In the foregoing implementation provided in this
embodiment of the present invention, it may be consid-
ered that the eRemote UE accesses the second base
station by using the eRelay UE. Then, as an alternative
to this implementation, the eRemote UE may first access
the second base station, and then switch to the indirect
path, that is, as described above.
[0195] Optionally, in another implementation, the fore-
going S706 and S707 are replaced with the following
S714 to S718. As an alternative implementation, S714
to S718 are not illustrated in FIG. 7.
[0196] S714: The second base station sends a seventh
message to the first base station. Then, the first base
station receives the seventh message. The seventh mes-
sage is a handover confirm message carrying a handover
command.
[0197] After the second base station receives the sixth
message, if the second base station allows the eRemote
UE to perform the communication path switching and per-
form communication in an indirect-connection manner
with the second base station by using the eRelay UE,
the second base station sends the seventh message to
the first base station.
[0198] S715: After receiving the seventh message, the
first base station sends an eighth message to the eRe-
mote UE, where the eighth message is used to instruct
the eRemote UE to perform the handover. The eighth
message carries the handover command carried in the
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seventh message. For example, the eighth message is
an RRC connection reconfiguration message.
[0199] S716: The eRemote UE executes a normal
handover process. To be specific, the eRemote UE com-
pletes the handover to the second base station by using
a random access process.
[0200] S717: The eRemote UE sends an RRC connec-
tion reconfiguration complete message to the second
base station. Then, the second base station receives the
RRC connection reconfiguration complete message.
[0201] S718: After receiving the RRC connection
reconfiguration complete message, the second base sta-
tion sends a second message to the eRemote UE. The
second message is used to instruct the eRemote UE to
perform the communication path switching. The second
message includes first bearer configuration information,
that is, carries radio bearer configuration information of
a link between the eRemote UE and the eRelay UE
and/or configuration information of a PDCP layer be-
tween the eRemote UE and the base station. For exam-
ple, the second message is an RRC connection recon-
figuration message.
[0202] In the following, referring to FIG. 8, an embod-
iment of the present invention describes a process of
establishing a communication connection by eRemote
UE and eRelay UE. The communication connection in
this embodiment of the present invention is a communi-
cation connection in a 3GPP technology, for example, a
sidelink connection.
[0203] First, the eRemote UE is directly connected to
a base station by using a Uu interface, and performs data
communication in a direct communication manner.
[0204] If the eRemote UE determines that channel
quality of a Uu link is less than a threshold configured by
the base station, the eRemote UE triggers an eRelay UE
discovery process. This process may also be considered
as a process in which the eRemote UE and eRelay UE
discover each other. For example, if the eRemote UE
sends a broadcast message, eRelay UE that receives
this broadcast message may return a response to the
eRemote UE, and the eRemote UE determines that the
eRelay UE is discovered. Alternatively, eRelay UE proac-
tively sends a broadcast message. If the eRemote UE
receives this broadcast message, the eRemote UE de-
termines that the eRelay UE is discovered.
[0205] If the eRemote UE discovers one or more eRe-
lay UEs that meet a condition, the eRemote UE selects
one from the eRelay UEs. The foregoing is an eRelay
UE selection process shown in FIG. 8. The following de-
scribes a process after eRelay UE selection ends.
[0206] S801: The eRemote UE starts to establish a
communication connection to the selected eRelay UE.
The eRemote UE first sends a Sidelink UE Information
message to the base station, where the message is used
to notify the base station that the eRemote UE needs to
communicate with the eRelay UE, and request for a re-
source for communicating with the eRelay UE from the
base station. Then, the base station receives the Sidelink

UE Information message. The Sidelink UE Information
message carries at least one of the following two pieces
of indication information:

a resource that is requested by the eRemote UE for
communicating with the eRelay UE in a layer 2 relay
UE manner; and
an application scenario in which the eRemote UE
requests for a resource, for example, communication
for commercial (Commercial) application or commu-
nication for public safety (Public Safety) application.

[0207] The base station may allocate different resourc-
es to the eRemote UE in different application scenarios.
[0208] S802: The base station sends an RRC Connec-
tion Reconfiguration message to the eRemote UE, to
configure, for the eRemote UE, a resource allocation
manner used for the communication between the eRe-
mote UE and the eRelay UE. Then, the eRemote UE
receives the RRC Connection Reconfiguration message.
[0209] If the resource allocation manner configured by
the base station for the eRemote UE is a resource allo-
cation manner of UE autonomous resource selection, the
base station includes, in the RRC Connection Reconfig-
uration message, a resource pool allocated to the eRe-
mote UE.
[0210] S803: The eRemote UE performs configuration
based on content in the RRC Connection Reconfigura-
tion message. Subsequently, the eRemote UE sends an
RRC Connection Reconfiguration Complete message to
the base station. Then, the base station receives the RRC
Connection Reconfiguration Complete message.
[0211] S804: The eRemote UE sends a
DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_REQUEST message to
the eRelay UE on a resource in a resource pool allocated
by the base station or on a resource scheduled by the
base station. Then, the eRelay UE receives the
DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_REQUEST message in a
resource pool allocated by the base station.
[0212] S805: After receiving the
DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_REQUEST message
sent by the eRemote UE, the eRelay UE sends a Sidelink
UE Information message to the base station, to notify the
base station that the eRelay UE needs to communicate
with the eRemote UE, and request a resource for com-
municating with the eRemote UE from the base station.
Then, the base station receives the Sidelink UE Informa-
tion message. The Sidelink UE Information message car-
ries at least one of the following two pieces of indication
information:

a resource that is requested by the eRelay UE for
communicating with the eRemote UE in a layer 2
relay UE manner; and
an application scenario in which the eRelay UE re-
quests for a resource, for example, communication
for commercial application or communication for
public safety application.
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[0213] After the eRelay UE receives the
DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_REQUEST message
sent by the eRemote UE, if the eRelay UE is currently in
an RRC_IDLE state, the eRelay UE first enters an
RRC_CONNECTED state by using an RRC connection
establishment process. Afterwards, the eRelay UE sends
the Sidelink UE Information message to the base station.
[0214] S806: The base station sends an RRC Connec-
tion Reconfiguration message to the eRelay UE, to con-
figure, for the eRelay UE, a resource allocation manner
used for the communication between the eRelay UE and
the eRemote UE. Then, the eRelay UE receives the RRC
Connection Reconfiguration message.
[0215] If the resource allocation manner configured by
the base station for the eRelay UE is a resource allocation
manner of UE autonomous resource selection, the base
station includes, in the eRRC Connection Reconfigura-
tion message, the resource pool allocated to the eRelay
UE.
[0216] S807: The eRelay UE performs configuration
based on content in the RRC Connection Reconfigura-
tion message, and the eRelay UE sends a
DIRECT_COMMUNICATION ACCEPT message to the
eRemote UE on a resource in the resource pool allocated
by the base station or on a resource scheduled by the
base station. Then, the eRemote UE receives the
DIRECT_COMMUNICATION ACCEPT message.
[0217] S808: After receiving the
DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_ACCEPT message sent
by the eRelay UE, the eRemote UE sends a first message
to the base station.
[0218] S809: The base station sends a fourth message
to the eRelay UE, where the fourth message carries third
bearer configuration information and an identifier of the
eRemote UE. In addition, the fourth message further car-
ries second bearer configuration information and/or sec-
ond indication information. Then, the eRelay UE receives
the fourth message.
[0219] For detailed content of S808 and S809, refer to
the related description in the embodiment shown in FIG.
4 or the embodiment shown in FIG. 5. In addition, for a
step following S809, also refer to the embodiment shown
in FIG. 4 or the embodiment shown in FIG. 5.
[0220] When a base station of the eRelay UE and a
base station of the eRemote UE are different base sta-
tions, the base station of the eRemote UE includes, in a
sixth message to be sent to the base station of the eRelay
UE, information carried in the first message sent by the
eRemote UE in S808.
[0221] In this embodiment of the present invention, be-
cause data is forwarded by an adaptation layer instead
of an IP layer, the base station cannot determine the eR-
emote UE and the eRelay UE by using IP addresses.
Therefore, after the eRemote UE and the eRelay UE es-
tablish a sidelink connection, the base station needs to
obtain and store a correspondence between the identifier
of the eRemote UE and an identifier of the eRelay UE,
so that the base station can configure radio bearers for

the corresponding eRemote UE and eRelay UE. When
the base station needs to send downlink data to the eR-
emote UE and the eRelay UE, the base station can de-
termine the eRemote UE and the eRelay UE based on
the identifiers. Based on the sidelink connection estab-
lishment process between the eRemote UE and the eRe-
lay UE shown in FIG. 8, the base station obtains the iden-
tifier of the eRemote UE and the identifier of the eRelay
UE in implementations including but not limited the fol-
lowing several implementations:

1. Implementation 1:

[0222] In detailed S805, after the eRelay UE receives
the DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_REQUEST message
sent by the eRemote UE, the eRelay UE allocates, to the
eRemote UE, an identifier that can uniquely identify the
eRemote UE on the eRelay UE, where the identifier is
referred to as a first identifier, or referred to as a local
identity (Local ID) of the eRemote UE. The eRelay UE
sends the Sidelink UE Information message to the base
station, where the Sidelink UE Information message may
carry a layer-2 ID of the eRelay UE. In addition, the Side-
link UE Information message may further carry a corre-
spondence between a layer-2 ID of the eRemote UE that
sends the DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_REQUEST
message to the eRelay UE and the local ID of the eRe-
mote UE. In this way, the base station obtains the iden-
tifier of the eRemote UE, that is, the local ID.
[0223] In detailed S808, the eRemote UE sends the
first message to the base station, where the first message
includes the layer-2 ID of the eRelay UE that establishes
the sidelink connection to the eRemote UE. In addition,
the first message may further include the layer-2 ID of
the eRemote UE.
[0224] Then, the base station may associate the iden-
tifier of the eRelay UE and the identifier of the eRemote
UE by using the layer-2 ID of the eRelay UE.
[0225] The layer-2 ID of the eRelay UE and the layer-
2 ID of the eRemote UE are used for the communication
between the eRelay UE and the eRemote UE, and do
not need to be learned of by the base station. In this
embodiment of the present invention, the layer-2 ID is
used only to associate the identifier of the eRelay UE and
the identifier of the eRemote UE.
[0226] Moreover, in an implementation, the identifier
of the eRemote UE that is learned of by the base station,
that is, the local ID, is allocated by the eRelay UE. Com-
pared with a cell radio network temporary identifier (Cell
Radio Network Temporary Identify, C-RNTI) of the eRe-
mote UE, the local ID has a shorter length and is easy
to be carried in a message, and therefore helps reduce
overheads.

2. Implementation 2:

[0227] In detailed S805, after receiving the
DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_REQUEST message
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sent by the eRemote UE, the eRelay UE sends the Side-
link UE Information message to the base station. The
Sidelink UE Information message includes a layer-2 ID
of the eRelay UE and a layer-2 ID of the eRemote UE
that sends the Direct_Connection_request message to
the eRelay UE.
[0228] In detailed S806, after receiving the Sidelink UE
Information message sent by the eRelay UE, the base
station allocates one local ID to the eRemote UE. The
base station sends the RRC Connection Reconfiguration
message to the eRelay UE, to configure, for the eRelay
UE, the resource allocation manner used for the commu-
nication between the eRelay UE and the eRemote UE.
Then, the eRelay UE receives the RRC Connection
Reconfiguration message.
[0229] The RRC Connection Reconfiguration mes-
sage includes a correspondence between the layer-2 ID
of the eRemote UE and the local ID of the eRemote UE.
[0230] In detailed S808, the eRemote UE sends the
first message to the base station. The first message in-
cludes the layer-2 ID of the eRelay UE that establishes
the sidelink connection to the eRemote UE. In addition,
the first message may further include the layer-2 ID of
the eRemote UE.

3. Implementation 3:

[0231] In detailed S805, after receiving the
DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_REQUEST message
sent by the eRemote UE, the eRelay UE sends the Side-
link UE Information message to the base station. The
Sidelink UE Information message includes a layer-2 ID
of the eRelay UE and a layer-2 ID of the eRemote UE
that sends the
DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_REQUEST message to
the eRelay UE.
[0232] In detailed S808, the eRemote UE sends the
first message to the base station. The first message in-
cludes the layer-2 ID of the eRelay UE that establishes
the sidelink connection to the eRemote UE. In addition,
the first message may further include the layer-2 ID of
the eRemote UE.
[0233] In detailed S809, after receiving the first mes-
sage, the base station allocates one local ID to the eR-
emote UE. The base station sends the fourth message
to the eRelay UE, for example, an RRC connection recon-
figuration message. The fourth message includes a cor-
respondence between the layer-2 ID of the eRemote UE
and the local ID of the eRemote UE. Then, the eRelay
UE receives the fourth message.
[0234] In Implementation 1 to Implementation 3, the
identifier of the eRemote UE that is obtained by the base
station is the local ID of the eRemote UE. The base station
can uniquely determine one eRemote UE based on the
identifier of the eRelay UE and the local ID of the eRemote
UE.

4. Implementation 4:

[0235] In detailed S805, after receiving the
DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_REQUEST message
sent by the eRemote UE, the eRelay UE allocates one
local ID to the eRemote UE. The eRelay UE sends the
Sidelink UE Information message to the base station.
The Sidelink UE Information message includes a corre-
spondence between a layer-2 ID of the eRemote UE that
sends the DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_REQUEST
message to the eRelay UE and the local ID of the eRe-
mote UE.
[0236] In detailed S807, the eRelay UE sends the
DIRECT_COMMUNICATION ACCEPT message to the
eRemote UE, where the DIRECT_COMMUNICATION
ACCEPT message may carry the identifier of the eRelay
UE. For example, the identifier of the eRelay UE is a C-
RNTI of the eRelay UE in this embodiment of the present
invention. The identifier of the eRelay UE may be trans-
mitted by using one MAC CE in a MAC PDU that carries
the DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_ACCEPT message.
[0237] In detailed S808, the eRemote UE sends the
first message to the base station. The first message in-
cludes the C-RNTI of the eRelay UE that establishes the
sidelink connection to the eRemote UE. In addition, the
first message may further include the layer-2 ID of the
eRemote UE.

5. Implementation 5:

[0238] In detailed S805, after receiving the
DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_REQUEST message
sent by the eRemote UE, the eRelay UE sends the Side-
link UE Information message to the base station. The
Sidelink UE Information message includes a layer-2 ID
of the eRemote UE that sends the
DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_REQUEST message to
the eRelay UE.
[0239] In detailed S806, after receiving the Sidelink UE
Information message sent by the eRelay UE, the base
station allocates one local ID to the eRemote UE. The
base station sends the RRC connection reconfiguration
message to the eRelay UE. The RRC connection recon-
figuration message includes a correspondence between
the layer-2 ID of the eRemote UE and the local ID of the
eRemote UE.
[0240] In detailed S807, when sending the
DIRECT_COMMUNICATION ACCEPT message to the
eRemote UE, the eRelay UE also notifies the identifier
of the eRelay UE to the eRemote UE. The identifier of
the eRelay UE may be a C-RNTI of the eRelay UE in this
embodiment of the present invention. The identifier of
the eRelay UE may be transmitted by using one MAC
CE in a MAC PDU that carries the
DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_ACCEPT message.
[0241] In detailed S808, the eRemote UE sends the
first message to the base station. The first message in-
cludes the C-RNTI of the eRelay UE that establishes the
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sidelink connection to the eRemote UE. In addition, the
first message may further include the layer-2 ID of the
eRemote UE.

6. Implementation 6:

[0242] In detailed S805, after receiving the
DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_REQUEST message
sent by the eRemote UE, the eRelay UE sends the Side-
link UE Information message to the base station. The
Sidelink UE Information message includes a layer-2 ID
of the eRemote UE that sends the
DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_REQUEST message to
the eRelay UE.
[0243] In detailed S807, when sending the
DIRECT_COMMUNICATION ACCEPT message to the
eRemote UE, the eRelay UE also notifies the identifier
of the eRelay UE to the eRemote UE. The identifier of
the eRelay UE may be a C-RNTI of the eRelay UE in this
embodiment of the present invention. The identifier of
the eRelay UE may be transmitted by using one MAC
CE in a MAC PDU that carries the
DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_ACCEPT message.
[0244] In detailed S808, the eRemote UE sends the
first message to the base station. The first message in-
cludes the C-RNTI of the eRelay UE that establishes the
sidelink connection to the eRemote UE. In addition, the
first message may further include the layer-2 ID of the
eRemote UE.
[0245] In detailed S809, after receiving the first mes-
sage sent by the eRemote UE, the base station allocates
one local ID to the eRemote UE. The base station sends
the fourth message to the eRelay UE. The fourth mes-
sage includes a correspondence between the layer-2 ID
of the eRemote UE and the local ID of the eRemote UE.
[0246] In Implementation 4 to Implementation 6, the
identifier of the eRemote UE that is obtained by the base
station is the local ID of the eRemote UE. The base station
can uniquely determine one eRemote UE based on the
identifier of the eRelay UE and the local ID of the eRemote
UE. The identifier of the eRelay UE that is obtained by
the base station is always the C-RNTI of the eRelay UE.

7. Implementation 7:

[0247] In detailed S804, the eRemote UE sends the
DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_REQUEST message to
the eRelay UE, where a C-RNTI of the eRemote UE is
sent together with the
DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_REQUEST message.
The C-RNTI of the eRemote UE may be transmitted by
using one MAC CE in a downlink MAC PDU that carries
the DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_REQUEST message.
[0248] In detailed S805, after receiving the
DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_REQUEST message
sent by the eRemote UE, the eRelay UE allocates one
local ID to the eRemote UE. The eRelay UE sends the
Sidelink UE Information message to the base station.

The Sidelink UE Information message includes the C-
RNT of the eRemote UE that sends the
DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_REQUEST message to
the eRelay UE. In addition, the Sidelink UE Information
message may further include a correspondence between
the C-RNTI of the eRemote UE that sends the
DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_REQUEST message to
the eRelay UE and the local ID of the eRemote UE.

8. Implementation 8:

[0249] In detailed S804, the eRemote UE sends the
DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_REQUEST message to
the eRelay UE, where a C-RNTI of the eRemote UE is
sent together with the
DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_REQUEST message.
The C-RNTI of the eRemote UE may be transmitted by
using one MAC CE in a downlink MAC PDU that carries
the DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_REQUEST message.
[0250] In detailed S805, the eRelay UE sends the Side-
link UE Information message to the base station. The
Sidelink UE Information message includes the C-RNTI
of the eRemote UE that sends the
DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_REQUEST message to
the eRelay UE. In addition, the Sidelink UE Information
message further includes a layer-2 ID of the eRemote
UE that sends the
DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_REQUEST message to
the eRelay UE.
[0251] In detailed S806, after receiving the Sidelink UE
Information message sent by the eRelay UE, the base
station allocates one local ID to the eRemote UE. The
base station sends the RRC connection reconfiguration
message to the eRelay UE. The RRC connection recon-
figuration message includes a correspondence between
the layer-2 ID of the eRemote UE and the local ID of the
eRemote UE.

9. Implementation 9:

[0252] In detailed S804, the eRemote UE sends the
DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_REQUEST message to
the eRelay UE, where a C-RNTI of the eRemote UE is
sent together with the
DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_REQUEST message.
The C-RNTI of the eRemote UE may be transmitted by
using one MAC CE in a downlink MAC PDU that carries
the DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_REQUEST message.
[0253] In detailed S805, the eRelay UE sends the Side-
link UE Information message to the base station. The
Sidelink UE Information message includes the C-RNTI
of the eRemote UE that sends the
DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_REQUEST message to
the eRelay UE. In addition, the Sidelink UE Information
message further includes a layer-2 ID of the eRemote
UE that sends the
DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_REQUEST message to
the eRelay UE.
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[0254] In detailed S809, after receiving the first mes-
sage sent by the eRemote UE, the base station allocates
one local ID to the eRemote UE. The base station sends
the fourth message to the eRelay UE. The fourth mes-
sage includes a correspondence between the layer-2 ID
of the eRemote UE and the local ID of the eRemote UE.

10. Implementation 10:

[0255] In detailed S805, after receiving the
DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_REQUEST message
sent by the eRemote UE, the eRelay UE allocates one
local ID to the eRemote UE. The eRelay UE sends the
Sidelink UE Information message to the base station.
The Sidelink UE Information message includes a corre-
spondence between a layer-2 ID of the eRemote UE that
sends the DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_REQUEST
message to the eRelay UE and the local ID of the eRe-
mote UE.
[0256] In detailed S808, the eRemote UE sends the
first message to the base station. The first message in-
cludes the layer-2 ID of the eRemote UE.

11. Implementation 11:

[0257] In detailed S805, the eRelay UE sends the Side-
link UE Information message to the base station. The
Sidelink UE Information message includes a layer-2 ID
of the eRemote UE that sends the
DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_REQUEST message to
the eRelay UE.
[0258] In detailed S806, after receiving the Sidelink UE
Information message sent by the eRelay UE, the base
station allocates one local ID to the eRemote UE. The
base station sends the RRC connection reconfiguration
message to the eRelay UE. The RRC connection recon-
figuration message includes a correspondence between
the layer-2 ID of the eRemote UE and the local ID of the
eRemote UE.
[0259] In detailed S808, the eRemote UE sends the
first message to the base station. The first message in-
cludes the layer-2 ID of the eRemote UE.

12. Implementation 12:

[0260] In detailed S805, the eRelay UE sends the Side-
link UE Information message to the base station. The
Sidelink UE Information message includes a layer-2 ID
of the eRemote UE that sends the
DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_REQUEST message to
the eRelay UE.
[0261] In detailed S808, the eRemote UE sends the
first message to the base station. The first message in-
cludes the layer-2 ID of the eRemote UE.
[0262] In detailed S809, after receiving the first mes-
sage sent by the eRemote UE, the base station allocates
one local ID to the eRemote UE. The base station sends
the fourth message to the eRelay UE. The fourth mes-

sage includes a correspondence between the layer-2 ID
of the eRemote UE and the local ID of the eRemote UE.
[0263] It should be noted that, the foregoing several
implementations are not illustrated in FIG. 8.
[0264] Referring to FIG. 9, an embodiment of the
present invention describes a process of establishing a
communication connection by eRemote UE and eRelay
UE. The communication connection in this embodiment
of the present invention is a communication connection
in a 3GPP technology, for example, a sidelink connec-
tion.
[0265] First, the eRemote UE is directly connected to
a base station by using a Uu interface, and performs data
communication in a direct communication manner.
[0266] If the eRemote UE determines that channel
quality of a Uu link is less than a threshold configured by
the base station, the eRemote UE triggers an eRelay UE
discovery process. This process may also be considered
as a process in which the eRemote UE and eRelay UE
discover each other. For example, if the eRemote UE
sends a broadcast message, eRelay UE that receives
this broadcast message may return a response to the
eRemote UE, and the eRemote UE determines that the
eRelay UE is discovered. Alternatively, eRelay UE proac-
tively sends a broadcast message. If the eRemote UE
receives this broadcast message, the eRemote UE de-
termines that the eRelay UE is discovered.
[0267] If the eRemote UE discovers one or more eRe-
lay UEs that meet a condition, the eRemote UE selects
one from the eRelay UEs. The foregoing is an eRelay
UE selection process shown in FIG. 9. The following de-
scribes a process after eRelay UE selection ends.
[0268] S901: The eRemote UE sends a first message
to the base station. Then, the base station receives the
first message. For a description of the first message, refer
to the foregoing embodiments.
[0269] In addition, the first message carries at least
one of the following two pieces of indication information:

a resource that is requested by the eRemote UE for
communicating with the eRelay UE in a layer 2 relay
UE manner; and
an application scenario in which the eRemote UE
requests for a resource, for example, communication
for commercial application or communication for
public safety application.

[0270] S902: The base station sends a second mes-
sage to the eRemote UE. Then, the eRemote UE re-
ceives the second message. For example, the second
message is an RRC Connection Reconfiguration mes-
sage. For a description of the second message, refer to
the foregoing embodiments.
[0271] S903: The eRemote UE sends a
DIRECT_COMMUNICATION _REQUEST message to
the eRelay UE on a resource in a resource pool allocated
by the base station or on a resource scheduled by the
base station. Then, the eRelay UE receives the
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DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_REQUEST message in a
resource pool allocated by the base station.
[0272] S904: After receiving the
DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_REQUEST message
sent by the eRemote UE, the eRelay UE sends a Sidelink
UE Information message to the base station, to notify the
base station that the eRelay UE needs to communicate
with the eRemote UE, and request a resource for com-
municating with the eRemote UE from the base station.
Then, the base station receives the Sidelink UE Informa-
tion message. The Sidelink UE Information message car-
ries at least one of the following two pieces of indication
information:

a resource that is requested by the eRelay UE for
communicating with the eRemote UE in a layer 2
relay UE manner; and
an application scenario in which the eRelay UE re-
quests for a resource, for example, communication
for commercial application or communication for
public safety application.

[0273] After the eRelay UE receives the
DIRECT_COMMUNICATION _REQUEST message
sent by the eRemote UE, if the eRelay UE is currently in
an RRC_IDLE state, the eRelay UE first enters an
RRC_CONNECTED state by using an RRC connection
establishment process. Afterwards, the eRelay UE sends
the Sidelink UE Information message to the base station.
[0274] S905: The base station sends a fourth message
to the eRelay UE, to configure, for the eRelay UE, a re-
source allocation manner used for the communication
between the eRelay UE and the eRemote UE. Then, the
eRelay UE receives the fourth message. For example,
the fourth message is an RRC Connection Reconfigura-
tion message.
[0275] S906: The eRelay UE performs configuration
based on content in the RRC Connection Reconfigura-
tion message, and the eRelay UE sends a
DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_ACCEPT message to the
eRemote UE on a resource in the resource pool allocated
by the base station or on a resource scheduled by the
base station. Then, the eRemote UE receives the
DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_ACCEPT message.
[0276] In the foregoing process, the eRemote UE
maintains data transmission with the base station by us-
ing a direct communication link.
[0277] S907: The eRemote UE performs configuration
based on content in the second message. After the con-
figuration is completed, the eRemote UE sends an RRC
Connection Reconfiguration Complete message to the
base station by using the eRelay UE. Then, the base
station receives the RRC Connection Reconfiguration
Complete message.
[0278] Afterwards, the eRemote UE performs data
transmission with the base station by using the eRelay
UE.
[0279] When a base station of the eRelay UE and a

base station of the eRemote UE are different base sta-
tions, the base station of the eRemote UE includes, in a
sixth message to be sent to the base station of the eRelay
UE, information carried in the first message sent by the
eRemote UE in S901.
[0280] In this embodiment of the present invention, af-
ter the eRemote UE and the eRelay UE establish the
sidelink connection, the base station needs to obtain and
store a correspondence between an identifier of the eR-
emote UE and an identifier of the eRelay UE. Based on
the sidelink connection establishment process between
the eRemote UE and the eRelay UE shown in FIG. 9,
the base station obtains the identifier of the eRemote UE
and the identifier of the eRelay UE in implementations
including but not limited the following several implemen-
tations:

1. Implementation 1:

[0281] In detailed S901, the eRemote UE sends the
first message to the base station. Then, the base station
receives the first message. The first message includes
a layer-2 ID of the eRemote UE.
[0282] In detailed S904, after receiving the
DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_REQUEST message
sent by the eRemote UE, the eRelay UE allocates one
local ID to the eRemote UE. The eRelay UE sends the
Sidelink UE Information message to the base station.
The Sidelink UE Information message includes a corre-
spondence between the layer-2 ID of the eRemote UE
that sends the
DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_REQUEST message to
the eRelay UE and the local ID of the eRemote UE.

2. Implementation 2:

[0283] In detailed S901, the eRemote UE sends the
first message to the base station. Then, the base station
receives the first message. The first message includes
a layer-2 ID of the eRemote UE.
[0284] In detailed S904, after receiving the
DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_REQUEST message
sent by the eRemote UE, the eRelay UE sends the Side-
link UE Information message to the base station. The
Sidelink UE Information message includes the layer-2 ID
of the eRemote UE that sends the
DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_REQUEST message to
the eRelay UE.
[0285] In detailed S905, after receiving the Sidelink UE
Information message sent by the eRelay UE, the base
station allocates one local ID to the eRemote UE. The
base station sends the fourth message to the eRelay UE.
The fourth message includes a correspondence between
the layer-2 ID of the eRemote UE and the local ID of the
eRemote UE.
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3. Implementation 3:

[0286] In detailed S903, the eRemote UE sends the
DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_REQUEST message to
the eRelay UE, where a C-RNTI of the eRemote UE is
sent together with the
DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_REQUEST message.
The C-RNTI of the eRemote UE may be transmitted by
using one MAC CE in a MAC PDU that carries the
DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_REQUEST message.
[0287] In detailed S904, after receiving the
DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_REQUEST message
sent by the eRemote UE, the eRelay UE allocates one
local ID to the eRemote UE. The eRelay UE sends the
Sidelink UE Information message to the base station.
The Sidelink UE Information message includes the C-
RNTI of the eRemote UE that sends the
DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_REQUEST message to
the eRelay UE. In addition, the Sidelink UE Information
message may further include a correspondence between
the C-RNTI of the eRemote UE that sends the
DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_REQUEST message to
the eRelay UE and the local ID of the eRemote UE.

4. Implementation 4:

[0288] In detailed S903, the eRemote UE sends the
DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_REQUEST message to
the eRelay UE, where a C-RNTI of the eRemote UE is
sent together with the
DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_REQUEST message.
The C-RNTI of the eRemote UE may be transmitted by
using one MAC CE in a MAC PDU that carries the
DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_REQUEST message.
[0289] In detailed S904, after receiving the
DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_REQUEST message
sent by the eRemote UE, the eRelay UE sends the Side-
link UE Information message to the base station. The
Sidelink UE Information message includes the C-RNTI
of the eRemote UE that sends the
DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_REQUEST message to
the eRelay UE. In addition, the Sidelink UE Information
message may further include a layer-2 ID of the eRemote
UE.
[0290] In detailed S905, after receiving the Sidelink UE
Information message sent by the eRelay UE, the base
station allocates one local ID to the eRemote UE. The
base station sends the fourth message to the eRelay UE.
The fourth message includes a correspondence between
the layer-2 ID of the eRemote UE and the local ID of the
eRemote UE.

5. Implementation 5:

[0291] In detailed S901, the eRemote UE sends the
first message to the base station. The first message in-
cludes a layer-2 ID of the eRelay UE.
[0292] In detailed S904, after receiving the

DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_REQUEST message
sent by the eRemote UE, the eRelay UE allocates one
local ID to the eRemote UE. The eRelay UE sends the
Sidelink UE Information message to the base station.
The Sidelink UE Information message includes the layer-
2 ID of the eRelay UE. In addition, the Sidelink UE Infor-
mation message may further include a correspondence
between a layer-2 ID of the eRemote UE that sends the
DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_REQUEST message to
the eRelay UE and the local ID of the eRemote UE.

6. Implementation 6:

[0293] In detailed S901, the eRemote UE sends the
first message to the base station. The first message in-
cludes a layer-2 ID of the eRelay UE.
[0294] In detailed S904, after receiving the
DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_REQUEST message
sent by the eRemote UE, the eRelay UE sends the Side-
link UE Information message to the base station. The
Sidelink UE Information message includes the layer-2 ID
of the eRelay UE. In addition, the Sidelink UE Information
message may further include a layer-2 ID of the eRemote
UE that sends the
DIRECT_COMMUNICATION_REQUEST message to
the eRelay UE.
[0295] In detailed S905, after receiving the Sidelink UE
Information message sent by the eRelay UE, the base
station allocates one local ID to the eRemote UE. The
base station sends the fourth message to the eRelay UE.
The fourth message includes a correspondence between
the layer-2 ID of the eRemote UE and the local ID of the
eRemote UE.
[0296] It should be noted that, the foregoing several
implementations are not illustrated in FIG. 9.
[0297] The foregoing describes the process of the
3GPP communication connection by the eRemote UE
and the eRelay UE. In the following, referring to FIG. 10,
an embodiment of the present invention describes a proc-
ess of establishing a communication connection by eR-
emote UE and eRelay UE. The communication connec-
tion in this embodiment of the present invention is a com-
munication connection of a non-3GPP technology, for
example, Bluetooth or WLAN.
[0298] S1001: The eRemote UE and the eRelay UE
establish a short-range communication connection.
[0299] S1002: The eRemote UE sends a request mes-
sage to the eRelay UE, where the request message is
used to request the eRelay UE to provide the eRemote
UE with layer 2 UE-to-NW relay support. Then, the eRe-
lay UE receives the request message. For example, the
request accept message is a layer 2 relay request (layer2
relay request) message.
[0300] S1003: The eRelay UE sends an RRC message
to a base station, so as to send, to the base station, in-
formation about the eRemote UE that establishes the
non-3GPP connection to the eRelay UE. Then, the base
station receives the RRC message. The RRC message
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is non-3GPP access information (non-3GPP Access In-
formation) in FIG. 10.
[0301] If the eRelay UE is in an RRC_IDLE state after
receiving the request message sent by the eRemote UE,
the eRelay UE first initiates an RRC connection estab-
lishment process, to enter an RRC_CONNECTED state.
After the eRelay UE enters the RRC_CONNECTED
state, the eRelay UE sends the RRC message to the
base station. If the eRelay UE is already in the
RRC_CONNECTED state after receiving the request
message sent by the eRemote UE, the eRelay UE may
directly send the RRC message to the base station.
[0302] S1004: The base station sends an RRC Con-
nection Reconfiguration message to the eRelay UE.
Then, the eRelay UE receives the RRC Connection
Reconfiguration message.
[0303] S1005: The eRelay UE sends a request accept
message to the eRemote UE, to notify the eRemote UE
that the eRelay UE has accepted the request. Then, the
eRemote UE receives the request accept message. For
example, the request accept message is a layer 2 relay
accept (layer 2 relay accept) message.
[0304] The request message sent by the eRemote UE
in S1002 and the request accept message sent by the
eRelay UE in S1006 may be RRC messages.
[0305] S1006: The eRemote UE sends a first message
to the base station. Then, the base station receives the
first message. The first message is used to request the
base station to perform communication path switching.
[0306] S1007: The base station sends a fourth mes-
sage to the eRelay UE, where the fourth message carries
third bearer configuration information and an identifier of
the eRemote UE. In addition, the fourth message further
carries second bearer configuration information and/or
second indication information.
[0307] When a base station of the eRelay UE and a
base station of the eRemote UE are different base sta-
tions, the base station of the eRemote UE includes, in a
sixth message to be sent to the base station of the eRelay
UE, information carried in the first message in S1006.
[0308] For detailed content of S1007 and S1008, refer
to the related description in the embodiment shown in
FIG. 4, the embodiment shown in FIG. 5, the embodiment
shown in FIG. 6, or the embodiment shown in FIG. 7. In
addition, for a step following S1008, also refer to the em-
bodiment shown in FIG. 4, the embodiment shown in
FIG. 5, the embodiment shown in FIG. 6, or the embod-
iment shown in FIG. 7.
[0309] Similarly, in this embodiment of the present in-
vention, after the eRemote UE and the eRelay UE es-
tablish the non-3GPP connection, the base station needs
to obtain and store a correspondence between the iden-
tifier of the eRemote UE and an identifier of the eRelay
UE. Based on the non-3GPP connection establishment
process between the eRemote UE and the eRelay UE
shown in FIG. 10, the base station obtains the identifier
of the eRemote UE and the identifier of the eRelay UE
in implementations including but not limited the following

several implementations:

1. Implementation 1:

[0310] In detailed S1003, after receiving the layer 2
relay request message sent by the eRemote UE, the eRe-
lay UE allocates, for the eRemote UE, one identifier that
can uniquely identify the eRemote UE on the eRelay UE.
The identifier may be referred to as a local ID of the eR-
emote UE. For a description of the identifier, refer to the
embodiment shown in FIG. 8. The eRelay UE sends the
non-3GPP Access Information message to the base sta-
tion. The non-3GPP Access Information message in-
cludes a layer-2 ID of the eRelay UE. In addition, the non-
3GPP Access Information message may further include
a correspondence between a layer-2 ID of the eRemote
UE that sends the layer 2 relay request message to the
eRelay UE and the local ID of the eRemote UE.
[0311] In detailed S1006, the eRemote UE sends the
first message to the base station. Then, the base station
receives the first message. The first message includes
the layer-2 ID of the eRelay UE that establishes the non-
3GPP connection to the eRemote UE. In addition, the
first message may further include the layer-2 ID of the
eRemote UE.

2. Implementation 2:

[0312] In detailed S1003, the eRelay UE sends the
non-3GPP Access Information message to the base sta-
tion. The non-3GPP Access Information message in-
cludes a layer-2 ID of the eRelay UE and a layer-2 ID of
the eRemote UE that sends the layer 2 relay request
message to the eRelay UE.
[0313] In detailed S1004, after receiving the non-3GPP
Access Information message sent by the eRelay UE, the
base station allocates one local ID to the eRemote UE.
The base station sends the RRC connection reconfigu-
ration message to the eRelay UE. The RRC connection
reconfiguration message includes a correspondence be-
tween the layer-2 ID of the eRemote UE and the local ID
of the eRemote UE.
[0314] In detailed S1006, the eRemote UE sends the
first message to the base station. Then, the base station
receives the first message. The first message includes
the layer-2 ID of the eRelay UE that establishes the non-
3GPP connection to the eRemote UE. In addition, the
first message may further include the layer-2 ID of the
eRemote UE.

3. Implementation 3:

[0315] In detailed S1003, the eRelay UE sends the
non-3GPP Access Information message to the base sta-
tion. The non-3GPP Access Information message in-
cludes a layer-2 ID of the eRelay UE and a layer-2 ID of
the eRemote UE that sends the layer 2 relay request
message to the eRelay UE.
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[0316] In detailed S1006, the eRemote UE sends the
first message to the base station. Then, the base station
receives the first message. The first message includes
the layer-2 ID of the eRelay UE that establishes the non-
3GPP connection to the eRemote UE. In addition, the
first message may further include the layer-2 ID of the
eRemote UE.
[0317] In detailed S1007, after receiving the first mes-
sage sent by the eRemote UE, the base station allocates
one local ID to the eRemote UE. The base station sends
the fourth message to the eRelay UE. The fourth mes-
sage includes a correspondence between the layer-2 ID
of the eRemote UE and the local ID of the eRemote UE.

4. Implementation 4:

[0318] In detailed S1003, after receiving the layer 2
relay request message sent by the eRemote UE, the eRe-
lay UE allocates one local ID to the eRemote UE. The
eRelay UE sends the non-3GPP Access Information
message to the base station. The non-3GPP Access In-
formation message includes a correspondence between
a layer-2 ID of the eRemote UE that sends the layer 2
relay request message to the eRelay UE and the local
ID of the eRemote UE.
[0319] In detailed S1005, when sending the layer 2 re-
lay accept message to the eRemote UE, the eRelay UE
also notifies the identifier of the eRelay UE to the eRe-
mote UE. The identifier of the eRelay UE may be a C-
RNTI of the eRelay UE in this embodiment of the present
invention. The C-RNTI of the eRelay UE may be trans-
mitted by using one MAC CE in a MAC PDU that carries
the layer 2 relay accept message.
[0320] In detailed S1006, the eRemote UE sends the
first message to the base station. The first message in-
cludes the C-RNTI of the eRelay UE that establishes the
non-3GPP connection to the eRemote UE. In addition,
the first message may further include the layer-2 ID of
the eRemote UE.

5. Implementation 5:

[0321] In detailed S1003, after receiving the layer 2
relay request message sent by the eRemote UE, the eRe-
lay UE sends the non-3GPP Access Information mes-
sage to the base station. The non-3GPP Access Infor-
mation message includes a layer-2 ID of the eRemote
UE that sends the layer 2 relay request message to the
eRelay UE.
[0322] In detailed S1004, after receiving the non-3GPP
Access Information message sent by the eRelay UE, the
base station allocates one local ID to the eRemote UE.
The base station sends the RRC connection reconfigu-
ration message to the eRelay UE. The RRC connection
reconfiguration message includes a correspondence be-
tween the layer-2 ID of the eRemote UE and the local ID
of the eRemote UE.
[0323] In detailed S1005, when sending the layer 2 re-

lay accept message to the eRemote UE, the eRelay UE
also notifies the identifier of the eRelay UE to the eRe-
mote UE. The identifier of the eRelay UE may be a C-
RNTI of the eRelay UE in this embodiment of the present
invention. The C-RNTI of the eRelay UE may be trans-
mitted by using one MAC CE in a MAC PDU that carries
the layer 2 relay accept message.
[0324] In detailed S1006, the eRemote UE sends the
first message to the base station. The first message in-
cludes the C-RNTI of the eRelay UE that establishes the
non-3GPP connection to the eRemote UE. In addition,
the first message may further include the layer-2 ID of
the eRemote UE.

6. Implementation 6:

[0325] In detailed S1003, after receiving the layer 2
relay request message sent by the eRemote UE, the eRe-
lay UE sends the non-3GPP Access Information mes-
sage to the base station. The non-3GPP Access Infor-
mation message includes a layer-2 ID of the eRemote
UE that sends the layer 2 relay request message to the
eRelay UE.
[0326] In detailed S1005, when sending the layer 2 re-
lay accept message to the eRemote UE, the eRelay UE
also notifies the identifier of the eRelay UE to the eRe-
mote UE. The identifier of the eRelay UE may be a C-
RNTI of the eRelay UE in this embodiment of the present
invention. The C-RNTI of the eRelay UE may be trans-
mitted by using one MAC CE in a MAC PDU that carries
the layer 2 relay accept message.
[0327] In detailed S1006, the eRemote UE sends the
first message to the base station. The first message in-
cludes the C-RNTI of the eRelay UE that establishes the
non-3GPP connection to the eRemote UE. In addition,
the first message may further include the layer-2 ID of
the eRemote UE.
[0328] In detailed S1007, after receiving the first mes-
sage sent by the eRemote UE, the base station allocates
one local ID to the eRemote UE. The base station sends
the fourth message to the eRelay UE. The fourth mes-
sage includes a correspondence between the layer-2 ID
of the eRemote UE and the local ID of the eRemote UE.

7. Implementation 7:

[0329] In detailed S1002, the eRemote UE sends the
layer 2 relay request message to the eRelay UE, where
the identifier of the eRemote UE is sent together with the
layer 2 relay request message. The identifier of the eR-
emote UE may be a C-RNTI of the eRelay UE in this
embodiment of the present invention. The C-RNTI of the
eRemote UE may be transmitted by using one MAC CE
in a MAC PDU that carries the layer 2 relay request mes-
sage.
[0330] In detailed S1003, after receiving the layer 2
relay request message of the eRemote UE, the eRelay
UE allocates one local ID to the eRemote UE. The eRelay
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UE sends the non-3GPP Access Information message
to the base station. The non-3GPP Access Information
message includes the C-RNTI of the eRemote UE that
sends the layer 2 relay request message to the eRelay
UE. In addition, the non-3GPP Access Information mes-
sage may further include a correspondence between a
layer-2 ID of the eRemote UE that sends the layer 2 relay
request message to the eRelay UE and the local ID of
the eRemote UE.

8. Implementation 8:

[0331] In detailed S1002, the eRemote UE sends the
layer 2 relay request message to the eRelay UE, where
the identifier of the eRemote UE is sent together with the
layer 2 relay request message. The identifier of the eR-
emote UE may be a C-RNTI of the eRelay UE in this
embodiment of the present invention. The C-RNTI of the
eRemote UE may be transmitted by using one MAC CE
in a MAC PDU that carries the layer 2 relay request mes-
sage.
[0332] In detailed S1003, the eRelay UE sends the
non-3GPP Access Information message to the base sta-
tion. The non-3GPP Access Information message in-
cludes the C-RNTI of the eRemote UE that sends the
layer 2 relay request message to the eRelay UE. In ad-
dition, the non-3GPP Access Information message fur-
ther includes a layer-2 ID of the eRemote UE that sends
the layer 2 relay request message to the eRelay UE.
[0333] In detailed S1004, after receiving the non-3GPP
Access Information message sent by the eRelay UE, the
base station allocates one local ID to the eRemote UE.
The base station sends the RRC connection reconfigu-
ration message to the eRelay UE. The RRC connection
reconfiguration message includes a correspondence be-
tween the layer-2 ID of the eRemote UE and the local ID
of the eRemote UE.

9. Implementation 9:

[0334] In detailed S1002, the eRemote UE sends the
layer 2 relay request message to the eRelay UE, where
the identifier of the eRemote UE is sent together with the
layer 2 relay request message. The identifier of the eR-
emote UE may be a C-RNTI of the eRelay UE in this
embodiment of the present invention. The C-RNTI of the
eRemote UE may be transmitted by using one MAC CE
in a MAC PDU that carries the layer 2 relay request mes-
sage.
[0335] In detailed S1003, the eRelay UE sends the
non-3GPP Access Information message to the base sta-
tion. The non-3GPP Access Information message in-
cludes the C-RNTI of the eRemote UE that sends the
layer 2 relay request message to the eRelay UE. In ad-
dition, the non-3GPP Access Information message fur-
ther includes a layer-2 ID of the eRemote UE that sends
the layer 2 relay request message to the eRelay UE.
[0336] In detailed S1007, after receiving the first mes-

sage sent by the eRemote UE, the base station allocates
one local ID to the eRemote UE. The base station sends
the fourth message to the eRelay UE. The fourth mes-
sage includes a correspondence between the layer-2 ID
of the eRemote UE and the local ID of the eRemote UE.

10. Implementation 10:

[0337] In detailed S1003, after receiving the layer 2
relay request message sent by the eRemote UE, the eRe-
lay UE allocates one local ID to the eRemote UE. The
eRelay UE sends the non-3GPP Access Information
message to the base station. The non-3GPP Access In-
formation message includes a correspondence between
a layer-2 ID of the eRemote UE that sends the layer 2
relay request message to the eRelay UE and the local
ID of the eRemote UE.
[0338] In detailed S1006, the eRemote UE sends the
first message to the base station. Then, the base station
receives the first message. The first message includes
the layer-2 ID of the eRemote UE.

11. Implementation 11:

[0339] In detailed S1003, after receiving the layer 2
relay request message sent by the eRemote UE, the eRe-
lay UE sends the non-3GPP Access Information mes-
sage to the base station. The non-3GPP Access Infor-
mation message includes a layer-2 ID of the eRemote
UE that sends the layer 2 relay request message to the
eRelay UE.
[0340] In detailed S1004, after receiving the non-3GPP
Access Information message sent by the eRelay UE, the
base station allocates one local ID to the eRemote UE.
The base station sends the RRC connection reconfigu-
ration message to the eRelay UE. The RRC connection
reconfiguration message includes a correspondence be-
tween the layer-2 ID of the eRemote UE and the local ID
of the eRemote UE.
[0341] In detailed S1006, the eRemote UE sends the
first message to the base station. Then, the base station
receives the first message. The first message includes
the layer-2 ID of the eRemote UE.

12. Implementation 12:

[0342] In detailed S1003, the eRelay UE sends the
non-3GPP Access Information message to the base sta-
tion. The non-3GPP Access Information message in-
cludes a layer-2 ID of the eRemote UE that sends the
layer 2 relay request message to the eRelay UE.
[0343] In detailed S1006, the eRemote UE sends the
first message to the base station. Then, the base station
receives the first message. The first message includes
the layer-2 ID of the eRemote UE.
[0344] In detailed S1007, after receiving the first mes-
sage sent by the eRemote UE, the base station allocates
one local ID to the eRemote UE. The base station sends
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the fourth message to the eRelay UE. The fourth mes-
sage includes a correspondence between the layer-2 ID
of the eRemote UE and the local ID of the eRemote UE.
[0345] In the foregoing various implementations, the
layer-2 ID of the eRemote UE and the layer-2 ID of the
eRelay UE are MAC addresses in the non-3GPP access
technology used by the eRemote UE and the eRelay UE.
[0346] It should be noted that, the foregoing several
implementations are not illustrated in FIG. 10.
[0347] In the following, an embodiment of the present
invention provides a communication path switching
method. This embodiment of the present invention de-
scribes a special case: eRemote UE sends a path switch-
ing request message to a first base station, to be specific,
the eRemote UE sends a first message to the first base
station. In t ms after the eRemote UE sends the first mes-
sage to the first base station, the eRemote UE receives
an RRC connection reconfiguration message that is sent
by the first base station and that includes mobility control
information (Mobility Control Info). The RRC connection
reconfiguration message is used to instruct the eRemote
UE to hand over to a third base station. However, if a
value of t is relatively small, to be specific, the first base
station may not have received the path switching request
message sent by the eRemote UE when the first base
station sends a handover request message to the third
base station, in this case, after the eRemote UE is handed
over to the third base station, the third base station does
not know the path switching request of the eRemote UE.
In this case, the eRemote UE needs to perform the fol-
lowing processing.
[0348] Generally, the base station measures commu-
nication quality between the base station and the eRe-
mote UE. If the first base station determines that channel
quality between the first base station and the eRemote
UE is relatively poor, or due to some other reasons such
as relatively heavy load on the first base station, the first
base station proactively sends the RRC connection
reconfiguration message including the mobility control
info to the eRemote UE, to instruct the eRemote UE to
hand over to the third base station. Then, if the eRemote
UE sends the first message to the first base station, and
receives, t ms after sending the first message, the RRC
connection reconfiguration message that is sent by the
first base station and that includes the mobility control
information, the eRemote UE may determine, based on
a length of t, whether the first base station has sent the
path switching request message to the third base station.
If t is greater than or equal to T, the RRC connection
reconfiguration message may be considered as a second
message, and the eRemote UE may perform processing
according to the method described in the embodiment
shown in FIG. 5 or the embodiment shown in FIG. 7. In
this case, the third base station and a second base station
that serves eRelay UE may be a same base station.
[0349] However, if the eRemote UE determines that t
is less than T, the eRemote UE is first handed over based
on the RRC connection reconfiguration message, to be

specific, handed over from the first base station to the
third base station. For a handover process of the eRe-
mote UE, refer to the prior art. Details are not described
again. After the eRemote UE is handed over from the
first base station to the third base station, the eRemote
UE sends the first message to the third base station, be-
cause the third base station does not know that the eR-
emote UE needs to perform communication path switch-
ing. Therefore, the eRemote UE retransmits the first mes-
sage in a new serving cell, to request for communication
path switching again. In this case, the third base station
and a second base station that serves eRelay UE may
be a same base station or may be different base stations.
For details about how the eRemote UE performs com-
munication path switching, refer to the description of any
of the embodiments shown in FIG. 4 to FIG. 7. Details
are not described again. In this manner, it is ensured that
the eRemote UE can smoothly complete communication
path switching.
[0350] A length of T may be pre-defined by a standard
or a protocol, or may be configured by the base station
for the eRemote UE by using a dedicated message, a
system message, or the like.
[0351] The following describes devices provided in the
embodiments of the present invention with reference to
accompanying drawings.
[0352] FIG. 11 is a schematic diagram of a computer
device 1100 according to an embodiment of the present
invention. The computer device 1100 includes at least
one processor 1101, a communications bus 1102, a
memory 1103, and at least one communications interface
1104. In this embodiment of the present invention, the
computer device 1100 shown in FIG. 11 may be config-
ured to implement the first user equipment according to
any one of the embodiments shown in FIG. 4 to FIG. 10,
namely eRemote UE, or may be configured to implement
the second user equipment according to any one of the
embodiments shown in FIG. 4 to FIG. 10, namely, eRelay
UE, or may be configured to implement the network de-
vice or the first network device according to any one of
the embodiments shown in FIG. 4 to FIG. 10, namely, a
base station or a first base station.
[0353] The processor 1101 may be a general-purpose
central processing unit (CPU), a microprocessor, an ap-
plication-specific integrated circuit (Application-Specific
Integrated Circuit, ASIC), or one or more integrated cir-
cuits used to control program execution in the embodi-
ments of the present invention.
[0354] The communications bus 1102 may include a
path in which information is transmitted between the fore-
going components. The communications interface 1104
may be any apparatus of a transceiver type, and is con-
figured to communicate with another device or commu-
nications network, such as an Ethernet, a radio access
network (RAN), or a wireless local area network (Wire-
less Local Area Networks, WLAN).
[0355] The memory 1103 may be a read-only memory
(read-only memory, ROM) or another type of static stor-
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age device that can store static information and instruc-
tions, a random access memory (random access mem-
ory, RAM) or another type of dynamic storage device that
can store information and instructions; and may also be
an electrically erasable programmable read-only mem-
ory (Electrically Erasable Programmable Read-Only
Memory, EEPROM), a compact disc read-only memory
(Compact Disc Read-Only Memory, CD-ROM), or other
compact disc storages, optical disc storages (including
a compact disc, a laser disc, an optical disc, a digital
versatile disc, and a Blu-ray disc, or the like), and a mag-
netic disk storage medium or another magnetic disk stor-
age device, or any other medium that can be used to
carry or store expected program code in an instruction
or data structure form and that can be accessed by a
computer. However, no limitation is imposed herein. The
memory 1103 may exist independently and is connected
to the processor 1101 by using the bus. Alternatively, the
memory 1103 may be integrated with the processor
1101.
[0356] The memory 1103 is configured to store appli-
cation program code used for executing the solution of
the present invention, and the processor 1101 controls
the execution. The processor 1101 is configured to exe-
cute the application program code stored in the memory
1103. If the first user equipment, the second user equip-
ment, or the first network device is implemented by using
the computer device 1100, the memory 1103 of the first
user equipment, the second user equipment, or the first
network device may store one or more software modules,
and the first user equipment, the second user equipment,
or the first network device may implement the stored soft-
ware module by using the processor 1101 and the pro-
gram code in the memory 1103, to implement communi-
cation path switching.
[0357] In specific implementation, as an embodiment,
the processor 1101 may include one or more CPUs such
as a CPU 0 and a CPU 1 in FIG. 11.
[0358] In specific implementation, as an embodiment,
the computer device 1100 may include a plurality of proc-
essors 1101, such as a first processor 11011 and a sec-
ond processor 11012 in FIG. 11. The first processor
11011 and the second processor 11012 are named dif-
ferently and denoted in accompanying drawings differ-
ently only to differentiate between the plurality of proc-
essors 1101. Each of these processors 1101 may be a
single-core (single-CPU) processor 1101 or may be a
multi-core (multi-CPU) processor 1101. The processor
1101 herein may be one or more devices, circuits, and/or
processing cores used to process data (for example, a
computer program instruction).
[0359] The foregoing computer device 1100 may be a
general-purpose computer device or a dedicated com-
puter device. A type of the computer device 1100 is not
limited in this embodiment of the present invention.
[0360] Referring to FIG. 12, an embodiment of the
present invention provides user equipment. The user
equipment includes a sending unit 1201, a receiving unit

1202, and a processing unit 1203.
[0361] The sending unit 1201 is configured to send a
first message to a first network device, where the first
message is used to request to switch a communication
path between the user equipment and the first network
device from a direct path to an indirect path used for
communicating with a second network device by using
second user equipment; the first message includes at
least one of a cell identity of a serving cell of the second
user equipment, an identifier of the second user equip-
ment, an identifier of the user equipment, and a commu-
nication technology used by a communication link be-
tween the user equipment and the second user equip-
ment; and the first network device and the second net-
work device are a same network device or different net-
work devices;
the receiving unit 1202 is configured to receive a second
message sent by the first network device, where the sec-
ond message carries at least one of first bearer config-
uration information and first indication information that is
used to instruct the user equipment to perform the com-
munication path switching; and
the processing unit 1203 is configured to perform the
communication path switching based on the first indica-
tion information.
[0362] In a possible implementation, the first bearer
configuration information includes a mapping relation-
ship between at least one first radio bearer and at least
one second radio bearer, and configurations of a radio
link control entity and a logical channel that are corre-
sponding to the at least one first radio bearer; the first
radio bearer is a radio bearer used for the communication
link between the user equipment and the second user
equipment; and the second radio bearer is a radio bearer
used for a communication link between the second user
equipment and the second network device.
[0363] In a possible implementation, the processing
unit 1203 is further configured to:

after the receiving unit 1202 receives the second
message sent by the first network device, if the sec-
ond message includes the first indication informa-
tion, enable an adaptation layer used for processing
data that is transmitted between the user equipment
and the second network device by using the second
user equipment; and
if the second message includes the first bearer con-
figuration information, reconfigure the radio link con-
trol entity and the logical channel of the first radio
bearer based on the first bearer configuration infor-
mation.

[0364] In a possible implementation, the processing
unit 1203 is further configured to:
before the sending unit 1201 sends the first message to
the first network device, establish a communication con-
nection to the second user equipment.
[0365] In a possible implementation, the processing
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unit 1203 is further configured to:
after the receiving unit 1202 receives the second mes-
sage sent by the first network device, establish a com-
munication connection to the second user equipment.
[0366] In a possible implementation, the second net-
work device and the first network device are a same net-
work device;
the processing unit 1203 is further configured to: after
the receiving unit 1202 receives the second message
sent by the first network device, continue data commu-
nication with the first network device by using the direct
path; and establish the communication connection to the
second user equipment;
the sending unit 1201 is further configured to send a third
message to the first network device by using the second
user equipment, where the third message is used to in-
dicate that a process of the communication path switch-
ing has been completed; and
the processing unit 1203 is further configured to discon-
nect the direct path from the first network device.
[0367] In a possible implementation, the second net-
work device and the first network device are different
network devices, and the second message includes in-
formation used to instruct the user equipment to hand
over to the second network device;
the processing unit 1203 is further configured to: after
the receiving unit 1202 receives the second message
sent by the first network device, continue data commu-
nication with the first network device by using the direct
path; and establish the communication connection to the
second user equipment;
the sending unit 1201 is further configured to send a third
message to the second network device by using the sec-
ond user equipment, where the third message is used to
indicate that a process of the communication path switch-
ing has been completed; and
the processing unit 1203 is further configured to discon-
nect the direct path from the first network device.
[0368] In a possible implementation, the second net-
work device and the first network device are different
network devices, and the second message includes in-
formation used to instruct the user equipment to hand
over to the second network device;
the processing unit 1203 is further configured to: after
the receiving unit 1202 receives the second message
sent by the first network device, hand over from the first
network device to the second network device based on
an indication of the second message; and establish the
communication connection to the second user equip-
ment; and
the sending unit 1201 is further configured to send a third
message to the second network device by using the sec-
ond user equipment, where the third message is used to
indicate that a process of the communication path switch-
ing has been completed.
[0369] In a possible implementation, the processing
unit 1203 is further configured to:

obtain the cell identity of the serving cell of the sec-
ond user equipment and the identifier of the second
user equipment in a discovery process between the
user equipment and the second user equipment; or
obtain the cell identity of the serving cell of the sec-
ond user equipment and the identifier of the second
user equipment in a process of establishing the com-
munication connection to the second user equip-
ment; or
obtain the cell identity of the serving cell of the sec-
ond user equipment and the identifier of the second
user equipment after establishing the communica-
tion connection to the second user equipment.

[0370] In actual application, entity devices correspond-
ing to the sending unit 1201 and the receiving unit 1202
each may be the communications interface 1104 in FIG.
11, and an entity device corresponding to the processing
unit 1203 may be the processor 1101 in FIG. 11. It may
be considered that, when the user equipment is imple-
mented by using the computer device 1100 shown in
FIG. 11, in the communications interfaces 1104 in FIG.
11, some communications interfaces 1104 implement a
function of the receiving unit 1202, and some communi-
cations interfaces 1104 can implement a function of the
sending unit 1201. Alternatively, it may be considered
that, in the communications interfaces 1104 in FIG. 11,
each communications interface 1104 may implement
both a function of the receiving unit 1202 and a function
of the sending unit 1201.
[0371] The user equipment may be configured to ex-
ecute the method according to any one of the embodi-
ments shown in FIG. 2A and FIG. 2B to FIG. 10, for ex-
ample, may be the foregoing first user equipment, for
example, the eRemote UE. Therefore, for functions and
the like implemented by the units in the user equipment,
refer to the description in the foregoing method part. De-
tails are not described again.
[0372] Referring to FIG. 13, an embodiment of the
present invention provides user equipment. The user
equipment includes a receiving unit 1301 and a process-
ing unit 1302.
[0373] The receiving unit 1301 is configured to receive
a fourth message sent by a second network device,
where the fourth message carries third bearer configu-
ration information, an identifier of first user equipment,
and second bearer configuration information and/or sec-
ond indication information that is used to instruct the user
equipment to provide the first user equipment with indi-
rect-path support; and
the processing unit 1302 is configured to configure a radio
bearer of a communication link between the user equip-
ment and the first user equipment based on the identifier
of the first user equipment and the second bearer con-
figuration information and/or the second indication infor-
mation, and configure, based on the identifier of the first
user equipment and the third bearer configuration infor-
mation, a radio bearer used for transmitting data and sig-
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naling of the first user equipment on a communication
link between the user equipment and the second network
device.
[0374] In a possible implementation,
the second bearer configuration information includes a
mapping relationship between at least one third radio
bearer and at least one fourth radio bearer, and config-
urations of a radio link control entity and a logical channel
that are corresponding to the at least one third radio bear-
er; and
the third bearer configuration information includes con-
figurations of a radio link control entity and a logical chan-
nel that are corresponding to the at least one fourth radio
bearer, where the third radio bearer is a radio bearer
used for transmitting the data and the signaling of the
first user equipment on the communication link between
the user equipment and the first user equipment, and the
fourth radio bearer is a radio bearer used for transmitting
the data and the signaling of the first user equipment on
the communication link between the user equipment and
the second network device.
[0375] In a possible implementation, that the process-
ing unit 1302 configures a radio bearer of a communica-
tion link between the user equipment and the first user
equipment based on the identifier of the first user equip-
ment and the second bearer configuration information
and/or the second indication information, and configures,
based on the identifier of the first user equipment and
the third bearer configuration information, a radio bearer
used for transmitting data and signaling of the first user
equipment on a communication link between the user
equipment and the second network device includes:

if the fourth message includes the second indication
information, enabling a first adaptation layer used
for processing data that is transmitted between the
first user equipment and the second network device;
if the fourth message includes the second bearer
configuration information, establishing the radio link
control entity and the logical channel that are corre-
sponding to the at least one third radio bearer; and
re-establishing or reconfiguring the radio link control
entity and the logical channel that are corresponding
to the at least one fourth radio bearer, and enabling
a second adaptation layer used for processing data
transmitted on the fourth radio bearer.

[0376] In a possible implementation, the user equip-
ment further includes a sending unit 1303, which is not
illustrated in FIG. 13. Because the sending unit 1303 is
an optional functional unit, the sending unit 1303 is de-
noted by using a dashed line in FIG. 13, to differentiate
from mandatory functional units. The sending unit 1303
is configured to:

send a cell identity of a serving cell of the user equip-
ment and an identifier of the user equipment to the
first user equipment in a discovery process between

the user equipment and the first user equipment; or
send a cell identity of a serving cell of the user equip-
ment and an identifier of the user equipment to the
first user equipment in a process of establishing a
communication connection to the first user equip-
ment; or
send a cell identity of a serving cell of the user equip-
ment and an identifier of the user equipment to the
first user equipment after establishing a communi-
cation connection to the first user equipment.

[0377] Referring to FIG. 13, in a possible implementa-
tion, the user equipment further includes the sending unit
1303.
[0378] The processing unit 1302 is further configured
to obtain the identifier of the first user equipment; and
the sending unit 1303 is configured to send a fifth mes-
sage to the network device, where the fifth message car-
ries at least one of the identifier of the first user equipment
and the identifier of the user equipment.
[0379] In actual application, entity devices correspond-
ing to the sending unit 1303 and the receiving unit 1301
each may be the communications interface 1104 in FIG.
11, and an entity device corresponding to the processing
unit 1203 may be the processor 1101 in FIG. 11. It may
be considered that, when the user equipment is imple-
mented by using the computer device 1100 shown in
FIG. 11, in the communications interfaces 1104 in FIG.
11, some communications interfaces 1104 implement a
function of the receiving unit 1301, and some communi-
cations interfaces 1104 can implement a function of the
sending unit 1303. Alternatively, it may be considered
that, in the communications interfaces 1104 in FIG. 11,
each communications interface 1104 may implement
both a function of the receiving unit 1301 and a function
of the sending unit 1303.
[0380] The user equipment may be configured to ex-
ecute the method according to any one of the embodi-
ments shown in FIG. 2A and FIG. 2B to FIG. 10, for ex-
ample, may be the foregoing second user equipment, for
example, the eRelay UE. Therefore, for functions and
the like implemented by the units in the user equipment,
refer to the description in the foregoing method part. De-
tails are not described again.
[0381] Referring to FIG. 14, an embodiment of the
present invention provides a network device. The net-
work device includes a receiving unit 1401 and a sending
unit 1402.
[0382] The receiving unit 1401 is configured to receive
a first message sent by first user equipment, where the
first message is used to request to switch a communica-
tion path between the first user equipment and the net-
work device from a direct path to an indirect path used
for communicating with a second network device by using
second user equipment; the first message includes at
least one of a cell identity of a serving cell of the second
user equipment, an identifier of the second user equip-
ment, an identifier of the first user equipment, and a com-
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munication technology used by a communication link be-
tween the first user equipment and the second user
equipment; and the network device and the second net-
work device are a same network device or different net-
work devices; and
the sending unit 1402 is configured to send a second
message to the first user equipment, where the second
message carries first indication information used to in-
struct the first user equipment to perform the communi-
cation path switching.
[0383] In a possible implementation, the second mes-
sage further carries first bearer configuration information;
the first bearer configuration information includes a map-
ping relationship between at least one first radio bearer
and at least one second radio bearer, and configurations
of a radio link control entity and a logical channel that are
corresponding to the at least one first radio bearer; the
first radio bearer is a radio bearer used for the commu-
nication link between the first user equipment and the
second user equipment; and the second radio bearer is
a radio bearer used for a communication link between
the second user equipment and the second network de-
vice.
[0384] In a possible implementation, the sending unit
1402 is further configured to, after the receiving unit 1401
receives the first message sent by the first user equip-
ment, send a fourth message to the second user equip-
ment, where the fourth message carries second bearer
configuration information and/or second indication infor-
mation that is used to instruct the second user equipment
to provide the first user equipment with indirect-path sup-
port, and the second bearer configuration information is
used by the second user equipment to configure a radio
bearer.
[0385] In a possible implementation, the second bear-
er configuration information includes a mapping relation-
ship between at least one third radio bearer and at least
one fourth radio bearer, configurations of a radio link con-
trol entity and a logical channel that are corresponding
to the at least one third radio bearer, and configurations
of a radio link control entity and a logical channel that are
corresponding to the at least one fourth radio bearer; and
the third radio bearer is a radio bearer used for the com-
munication link between the second user equipment and
the first user equipment, and the fourth radio bearer is a
radio bearer used for the communication link between
the second user equipment and the second network de-
vice.
[0386] In a possible implementation, the network de-
vice and the second network device are a same network
device;
the sending unit 1402 is further configured to: before
sending the second message to the first user equipment,
if the cell identity of the serving cell of the second user
equipment that is carried in the first message indicates
that the serving cell is a cell deployed on the second
network device, send a sixth message to the second net-
work device, where the sixth message is used to request

to hand over the first user equipment from the network
device to the second network device, and the sixth mes-
sage carries information carried in the first message; and
the receiving unit 1401 is further configured to receive a
seventh message sent by the second network device,
where the seventh message carries the first bearer con-
figuration information.
[0387] In actual application, entity devices correspond-
ing to the sending unit 1402 and the receiving unit 1401
each may be the communications interface 1104 in FIG.
11. It may be considered that, when the user equipment
is implemented by using the computer device 1100
shown in FIG. 11, in the communications interfaces 1104
in FIG. 11, some communications interfaces 1104 imple-
ment a function of the receiving unit 1401, and some
communications interfaces 1104 can implement a func-
tion of the sending unit 1402. Alternatively, it may be con-
sidered that, in the communications interfaces 1104 in
FIG. 11, each communications interface 1104 may im-
plement both a function of the receiving unit 1401 and a
function of the sending unit 1402.
[0388] The network device may be configured to exe-
cute the method according to any one of the embodi-
ments shown in FIG. 2A and FIG. 2B to FIG. 10, for ex-
ample, may be the foregoing base station or first base
station. Therefore, for functions and the like implemented
by the units in the user equipment, refer to the description
in the foregoing method part. Details are not described
again.
[0389] In this embodiment of the present invention, if
the first user equipment requests to perform path switch-
ing, the network device sends the second message to
the first user equipment, to instruct the first user equip-
ment to switch the communication path from the direct
path to the indirect path. In other words, the first user
equipment does not autonomously determine when to
perform the switching; instead, the network device indi-
cates to the first user equipment when to perform the
path switching. Therefore, the network device may per-
form scheduling based on a service, to ensure service
continuity as far as possible before and after the first user
equipment performs the path switching.
[0390] An embodiment of the present invention further
provides a computer storage medium. The computer
storage medium stores a program. The program exe-
cutes all steps executed by the first user equipment
(namely, the eRemote UE) described in any of the fore-
going method embodiments.
[0391] An embodiment of the present invention further
provides a computer storage medium. The computer
storage medium stores a program. The program exe-
cutes all steps executed by the second user equipment
(namely, the eRelay UE) described in any of the foregoing
method embodiments.
[0392] An embodiment of the present invention further
provides a computer storage medium. The computer
storage medium stores a program. The program exe-
cutes all steps executed by the first network device
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(namely, the base station, or the first base station in some
embodiments) described in any of the foregoing method
embodiments.
[0393] A person skilled in the art should understand
that the embodiments of the present invention may be
provided as a method, a system, or a computer program
product. Therefore, the embodiments of the present in-
vention may use a form of hardware only embodiments,
software only embodiments, or embodiments with a com-
bination of software and hardware. Moreover, the em-
bodiments of the present invention may use a form of a
computer program product that is implemented on one
or more computer-usable storage media (including but
not limited to a magnetic disk memory, a CD-ROM, an
optical memory, and the like) that include computer-us-
able program code.
[0394] The embodiments of the present invention are
described with reference to the flowcharts and/or block
diagrams of the method, the device (system), and the
computer program product according to the embodi-
ments of the present invention. It should be understood
that computer program instructions may be used to im-
plement each process and/or each block in the flowcharts
and/or the block diagrams and a combination of a process
and/or a block in the flowcharts and/or the block dia-
grams. These computer program instructions may be
provided for a general-purpose computer, a dedicated
computer, an embedded processor, or a processor of
any other programmable data processing device to gen-
erate a machine, so that the instructions executed by a
computer or a processor of any other programmable data
processing device generate an apparatus for implement-
ing a specific function in one or more processes in the
flowcharts and/or in one or more blocks in the block di-
agrams.
[0395] These computer program instructions may be
stored in a computer readable memory that can instruct
the computer or any other programmable data process-
ing device to work in a specific manner, so that the in-
structions stored in the computer readable memory gen-
erate an artifact that includes an instruction apparatus.
The instruction apparatus implements a specific function
in one or more processes in the flowcharts and/or in one
or more blocks in the block diagrams.
[0396] These computer program instructions may be
loaded onto a computer or another programmable data
processing device, so that a series of operations and
steps are performed on the computer or the another pro-
grammable device, thereby generating computer-imple-
mented processing. Therefore, the instructions executed
on the computer or the another programmable device
provide steps for implementing a specific function in one
or more processes in the flowcharts and/or in one or more
blocks in the block diagrams.

Claims

1. A communication path switching method, compris-
ing:

obtaining (S404), by a first user equipment, a
cell identity of a serving cell of a second user
equipment and an identifier of the second user
equipment;
sending (S405), by the first user equipment, a
first message to a network device, wherein the
first message is used to request to switch a com-
munication path between the first user equip-
ment and the network device from a direct path
to an indirect path used for communicating with
the network device by using the second user
equipment; the first message comprises at least
one of the cell identity of the serving cell of the
second user equipment, the identifier of the sec-
ond user equipment, an identifier of the first user
equipment, and a short-range communication
technology used by a communication link be-
tween the first user equipment and the second
user equipment;
receiving (S408), by the first user equipment, a
second message sent by the network device,
wherein the second message carries at least
one of first bearer configuration information and
first indication information that is used to instruct
the first user equipment to perform the commu-
nication path switching; and
performing, by the first user equipment, the com-
munication link switching based on the at least
one of the first bearer configuration information
and the first indication information;
wherein the first bearer configuration informa-
tion comprises a mapping relationship between
a first radio bearer and a second radio bearer,
and configurations of a radio link control entity
and a logical channel that are corresponding to
the first radio bearer; the first radio bearer is a
radio bearer used for the communication link be-
tween the first user equipment and the second
user equipment; and the second radio bearer is
a radio bearer used for a communication link
between the second user equipment and the
network device;
wherein after the receiving (S408), by the first
user equipment, the second message sent by
the network device, the method further compris-
es:

continuing, by the first user equipment, data
communication with the network device by
using the direct path;
establishing, by the first user equipment, the
communication connection to the second
user equipment; and
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sending (S409), by the first user equipment,
a third message to the network device by
using the second user equipment, wherein
the third message is an RRC reconfigura-
tion complete message and is used to indi-
cate that a process of the communication
path switching has been completed, and
disconnecting, by the first user equipment,
the direct path from the network device.

2. The method according to claim 1, after the receiving,
by the first user equipment, a second message sent
by the network device, further comprising:

if the second message comprises the first indi-
cation information, enabling, by the first user
equipment, an adaptation layer used for
processing data that is transmitted between the
first user equipment and the network device by
using the second user equipment; and
if the second message comprises the first bearer
configuration information, reconfiguring, by the
first user equipment, the radio link control entity
and the logical channel of the first radio bearer
based on the first bearer configuration informa-
tion.

3. The method according to any one of claims 1 to 2,
before the sending (S405), by the first user equip-
ment, the first message to the network device, further
comprising:
establishing, by the first user equipment, a commu-
nication connection to the second user equipment.

4. The method according to any one of claims 1 to 2,
after the receiving (S408), by the first user equip-
ment, the second message sent by the network de-
vice, further comprising:
establishing, by the first user equipment, a commu-
nication connection to the second user equipment.

5. The method according to any one of claims 1 to 4,
wherein the obtaining, by the first user equipment,
the cell identity of the serving cell of the second user
equipment and the identifier of the second user
equipment further comprises:
obtaining, by the first user equipment, the cell identity
of the serving cell of the second user equipment and
the identifier of the second user equipment in a dis-
covery process between the first user equipment and
the second user equipment.

6. A communication path switching method, compris-
ing:

sending (S404), by a second user equipment, a
cell identity of a serving cell of the second user
equipment and an identifier of the second user

equipment;
receiving (S406), by the second user equip-
ment, a fourth message sent by a network de-
vice, wherein the fourth message carries third
bearer configuration information, an identifier of
a first user equipment, and second bearer con-
figuration information and/or second indication
information that is used to instruct the second
user equipment to provide the first user equip-
ment with indirect-path support; and
configuring, by the second user equipment, a
radio bearer of a communication link between
the second user equipment and the first user
equipment based on the identifier of the first user
equipment and the second bearer configuration
information and/or the second indication infor-
mation, and configuring, based on the identifier
of the first user equipment and the third bearer
configuration information, a radio bearer used
for transmitting data and signaling of the first us-
er equipment on a communication link between
the second user equipment and the network de-
vice, wherein the communication connection be-
tween the first user equipment and the second
user equipment is a short range technology;
wherein the second bearer configuration infor-
mation comprises a mapping relationship be-
tween a third radio bearer and a fourth radio
bearer, and configurations of a radio link control
entity and a logical channel that are correspond-
ing to the third radio bearer; and
the third bearer configuration information com-
prises configurations of a radio link control entity
and a logical channel that are corresponding to
the fourth radio bearer, wherein the third radio
bearer is a radio bearer used for transmitting the
data and the signaling of the first user equipment
on the communication link between the second
user equipment and the first user equipment,
and the fourth radio bearer is a radio bearer used
for transmitting the data and the signaling of the
first user equipment on the communication link
between the second user equipment and the
network device; and
wherein after configuring, by the second user
equipment, the radio bearer of a communication
link between the second user equipment and
the first user equipment and after configuring
the radio bearer used for transmitting data and
signaling of the first user equipment on a com-
munication link between the second user equip-
ment and the network device, further compris-
ing: sending (S407), by the second user device,
an RRC connection reconfiguration complete
message to the network device.

7. The method according to claim 6, wherein the con-
figuring, by the second user equipment, the radio
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bearer of a communication link between the second
user equipment and the first user equipment based
on the identifier of the first user equipment and the
second bearer configuration information and/or the
second indication information, and configuring,
based on the identifier of the first user equipment
and the third bearer configuration information, the
radio bearer used for transmitting data and signaling
of the first user equipment on a communication link
between the second user equipment and the network
device comprises:

if the fourth message comprises the second in-
dication information, enabling, by the second us-
er equipment, a first adaptation layer used for
processing data that is transmitted between the
first user equipment and the network device;
if the fourth message comprises the second
bearer configuration information, establishing,
by the second user equipment, the radio link
control entity and the logical channel that are
corresponding to the third radio bearer; and
re-establishing or reconfiguring, by the second
user equipment, the radio link control entity and
the logical channel that are corresponding to the
fourth radio bearer, and enabling a second ad-
aptation layer used for processing data trans-
mitted on the fourth radio bearer.

8. The method according to any one of claims 6 to 7,
wherein the sending, by the second user equipment,
the cell identity of a serving cell of the second user
equipment and the identifier of the second user
equipment to the first user equipment further com-
prises:
sending, by the second user equipment, a cell iden-
tity of a serving cell of the second user equipment
and an identifier of the second user equipment to the
first user equipment in a discovery process between
the second user equipment and the first user equip-
ment.

9. A communication path switching method, compris-
ing:

receiving (S405), by a network device, a first
message sent by a first user equipment,
wherein the first message is used to request to
switch a communication path between the first
user equipment and the network device from a
direct path to an indirect path used for commu-
nicating with the network device by using a sec-
ond user equipment; the first message compris-
es at least one of a cell identity of a serving cell
of the second user equipment, an identifier of
the second user equipment, an identifier of the
first user equipment, and a short-range commu-
nication technology used by a communication

link between the first user equipment and the
second user equipment; and
sending (S408), by the network device, a second
message to the first user equipment, wherein
the second message carries first indication in-
formation used to instruct the first user equip-
ment to perform the communication path switch-
ing; wherein the second message further carries
first bearer configuration information; the first
bearer configuration information comprises a
mapping relationship between a first radio bear-
er and a second radio bearer, and configurations
of a radio link control entity and a logical channel
that are corresponding to the first radio bearer;
the first radio bearer is a radio bearer used for
the communication link between the first user
equipment and the second user equipment; and
the second radio bearer is a radio bearer used
for a communication link between the second
user equipment and the network device;
after the receiving (S405), by the network de-
vice, the first message sent by the first user
equipment, further comprising:

sending (S406), by the network device, a
fourth message to the second user equip-
ment, wherein the fourth message carries
third bearer configuration information, an
identifier of the first user equipment, and
second bearer configuration information
and/or second indication information that is
used to instruct the second user equipment
to provide the first user equipment with in-
direct-path support, and the second bearer
configuration information is used by the sec-
ond user equipment to configure a radio
bearer;
wherein the second bearer configuration in-
formation comprises a mapping relation-
ship between a third radio bearer and a
fourth radio bearer, configurations of a radio
link control entity and a logical channel that
are corresponding to the a third radio bear-
er, and configurations of a radio link control
entity and a logical channel that are corre-
sponding to the at least one fourth radio
bearer; and the third radio bearer is a radio
bearer used for the communication link be-
tween the second user equipment and the
first user equipment, and the fourth radio
bearer is a radio bearer used for the com-
munication link between the second user
equipment and the network device;
after the sending (S408), by the network de-
vice, the second message, further compris-
ing:
receiving (5409), by the network device, a
third message from the first user equipment
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by using the second user equipment,
wherein the third message is an RRC con-
nection reconfiguration complete message
and is used to indicate that a process of the
communication path switching has been
completed; and
after the sending (S406), by the network de-
vice, the fourth message, further compris-
ing:
receiving (5407), by the network device, an
RRC connection reconfiguration complete
message from the second user equipment.

Patentansprüche

1. Kommunikationspfad-Umschaltverfahren, umfas-
send:

Erhalten (S404), durch ein erstes Benutzerge-
rät, einer Zellenidentität einer Bedienungszelle
eines zweiten Benutzergeräts und einer Ken-
nung des zweiten Benutzergeräts;
Senden (S405), durch das erste Benutzergerät,
einer ersten Nachricht an ein Netzwerkgerät,
wobei die erste Nachricht verwendet wird, um
anzufordern, einen Kommunikationspfad zwi-
schen dem ersten Benutzergerät und dem Netz-
werkgerät von einem direkten Pfad auf einen
indirekten Pfad umzuschalten, der für die Kom-
munikation mit dem Netzwerkgerät unter Ver-
wendung des zweiten Benutzergeräts verwen-
det wird; wobei die erste Nachricht mindestens
eine der Zellenidentität der Bedienungszelle des
zweiten Benutzergeräts, die Kennung des zwei-
ten Benutzergeräts, eine Kennung des ersten
Benutzergeräts und eine Kurzstrecken-Kom-
munikationstechnologie umfasst, die von einer
Kommunikationsverbindung zwischen dem ers-
ten Benutzergerät und dem zweiten Benutzer-
gerät verwendet wird;
Empfangen (S408), durch das erste Benutzer-
gerät, einer zweiten Nachricht, die durch das
Netzwerkgerät gesendet wurde, wobei die zwei-
te Nachricht mindestens eine von ersten Träger-
Konfigurationsinformationen und ersten Anzei-
geinformationen enthält, die verwendet werden,
um das erste Benutzergerät anzuweisen, die
Kommunikationspfadumschaltung durchzufüh-
ren; und
Durchführen der Kommunikationsverbindungs-
umschaltung durch das erste Benutzergerät ba-
sierend auf mindestens einer der ersten Träger-
Konfigurationsinformationen und der ersten An-
zeigeinformationen;
wobei die erste Träger-Konfigurationsinformati-
on eine Zuordnungsbeziehung zwischen einem
ersten Funkträger und einem zweiten Funkträ-

ger, und Konfigurationen einer Funkverbin-
dungs-Steuereinheit und eines logischen Ka-
nals umfasst, die dem ersten Funkträger ent-
sprechen; wobei der erste Funkträger ein Funk-
träger ist, der für die Kommunikationsverbin-
dung zwischen dem ersten Benutzergerät und
dem zweiten Benutzergerät verwendet wird;
und wobei der zweite Funkträger ein Funkträger
ist, der für eine Kommunikationsverbindung zwi-
schen dem zweiten Benutzergerät und dem
Netzwerkgerät verwendet wird;
wobei nach dem Empfangen (S408), durch das
erste Benutzergerät, der zweiten Nachricht, die
durch das Netzwerkgerät gesendet wurde, das
Verfahren ferner umfasst:

Fortsetzen, durch das erste Benutzergerät,
der Datenkommunikation mit dem Netz-
werkgerät unter Verwendung des direkten
Pfades;
Herstellen, durch das erste Benutzergerät,
der Kommunikationsverbindung zum zwei-
ten Benutzergerät; und
Senden (S409), durch das erste Benutzer-
gerät, einer dritten Nachricht an das Netz-
werkgerät unter Verwendung des zweiten
Benutzergeräts, wobei die dritte Nachricht
eine RRC-Rekonfigurationsabschluss-
Nachricht ist und verwendet wird, um anzu-
zeigen, dass ein Prozess der Kommunika-
tionspfadumschaltung abgeschlossen ist,
und Trennen, durch das erste Benutzerge-
rät, des direkten Pfades von dem Netzwerk-
gerät.

2. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, nach dem Empfangen,
durch das erste Benutzergerät, einer zweiten Nach-
richt, die durch das Netzwerkgerät gesendet wurde,
ferner umfassend:

wenn die zweite Nachricht die erste Anzeigein-
formation umfasst, Freigeben, durch das erste
Benutzergerät, einer Anpassungsschicht, die
zur Verarbeitung von Daten verwendet wird, die
zwischen dem ersten Benutzergerät und dem
Netzwerkgerät unter Verwendung des zweiten
Benutzergeräts übertragen werden; und
wenn die zweite Nachricht die ersten Träger-
Konfigurationsinformationen umfasst, Rekonfi-
gurieren, durch das erste Benutzergerät, der
Funkverbindungs-Steuereinheit und des logi-
schen Kanals des ersten Funkträgers auf der
Grundlage der ersten Träger-Konfigurationsin-
formationen.

3. Verfahren nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 2, vor
dem Senden (S405), durch das erste Benutzergerät,
der ersten Nachricht an das Netzwerkgerät, ferner
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umfassend:
Herstellen, durch das erste Benutzergerät, einer
Kommunikationsverbindung zum zweiten Benutzer-
gerät.

4. Verfahren nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 2, nach
dem Empfangen (S408), durch das erste Benutzer-
gerät, der zweiten von dem Netzwerkgerät gesen-
deten Nachricht, ferner umfassend:
Herstellen, durch das erste Benutzergerät, einer
Kommunikationsverbindung zum zweiten Benutzer-
gerät.

5. Verfahren nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 4, wobei
das Erhalten, durch das erste Benutzergerät, der
Zellenidentität der Bedienungszelle des zweiten Be-
nutzergeräts und der Kennung des zweiten Benutz-
ergeräts ferner umfasst:
Erhalten, durch das erste Benutzergerät, der Zelle-
nidentität der Bedienungszelle des zweiten Benutz-
ergeräts und der Kennung des zweiten Benutzerge-
räts in einem Entdeckungsprozess zwischen dem
ersten Benutzergerät und dem zweiten Benutzerge-
rät.

6. Kommunikationspfad-Umschaltverfahren, umfas-
send:

Senden (S404), durch ein zweites Benutzerge-
rät, einer Zellenidentität einer Bedienungszelle
des zweiten Benutzergeräts und einer Kennung
des zweiten Benutzergeräts;
Empfangen (S406), durch das zweite Benutzer-
gerät, einer vierten Nachricht, die durch ein
Netzwerkgerät gesendet wurde, wobei die vierte
Nachricht dritte Träger-Konfigurationsinformati-
onen, eine Kennung eines ersten Benutzerge-
räts und zweite Träger-Konfigurationsinformati-
onen und/oder zweite Anzeigeinformationen
enthält, die verwendet werden, um das zweite
Benutzergerät anzuweisen, das erste Benutz-
ergerät mit Indirektpfad-Unterstützung zu ver-
sehen; und
Konfigurieren, durch das zweite Benutzergerät,
eines Funkträgers einer Kommunikationsver-
bindung zwischen dem zweiten Benutzergerät
und dem ersten Benutzergerät basierend auf
der Kennung des ersten Benutzergeräts und der
zweiten Träger-Konfigurationsinformation
und/oder der zweiten Anzeigeinformation, und
Konfigurieren, basierend auf der Kennung des
ersten Benutzergeräts und der dritten Träger-
Konfigurationsinformation, eines Funkträgers,
der zum Übertragen von Daten und Signalisie-
ren des ersten Benutzergeräts auf einer Kom-
munikationsverbindung zwischen dem zweiten
Benutzergerät und dem Netzwerkgerät verwen-
det wird, wobei die Kommunikationsverbindung

zwischen dem ersten Benutzergerät und dem
zweiten Benutzergerät eine Kurzstrecken-
Technologie ist;
wobei die Konfigurationsinformation des zwei-
ten Trägers eine Zuordnungsbeziehung zwi-
schen einem dritten Funkträger und einem vier-
ten Funkträger sowie Konfigurationen einer
Funkverbindungs-Steuereinheit und eines logi-
schen Kanals umfasst, die dem dritten Funkträ-
ger entsprechen; und
wobei die Konfigurationsinformation des dritten
Trägers Konfigurationen einer Funkverbin-
dungs-Steuereinheit und eines logischen Ka-
nals umfasst, die dem vierten Funkträger ent-
sprechen, wobei der dritte Funkträger ein Funk-
träger ist, der zum Übertragen der Daten und
der Signalisierung des ersten Benutzergeräts
auf der Kommunikationsverbindung zwischen
dem zweiten Benutzergerät und dem ersten Be-
nutzergerät verwendet wird, und wobei der vier-
te Funkträger ein Funkträger ist, der zum Über-
tragen der Daten und der Signalisierung des ers-
ten Benutzergeräts auf der Kommunikations-
verbindung zwischen dem zweiten Benutzerge-
rät und dem Netzwerkgerät verwendet wird; und
wobei nach dem Konfigurieren des Funkträgers
einer Kommunikationsverbindung zwischen
dem zweiten Benutzergerät und dem ersten Be-
nutzergerät durch das zweite Benutzergerät und
nach dem Konfigurieren des Funkträgers, der
zum Übertragen von Daten und zur Signalisie-
rung des ersten Benutzergeräts auf einer Kom-
munikationsverbindung zwischen dem zweiten
Benutzergerät und des Netzwerkgeräts verwen-
det wird, ferner umfassend:
Senden (S407), durch das zweite Benutzerge-
rät, einer RRC-Verbindungsrekonfigurationsab-
schluss-Nachricht an das Netzwerkgerät.

7. Verfahren nach Anspruch 6, wobei das Konfigurie-
ren, durch das zweite Benutzergerät, des Funkträ-
gers einer Kommunikationsverbindung zwischen
dem zweiten Benutzergerät und dem ersten Benutz-
ergerät basierend auf der Kennung des ersten Be-
nutzergeräts und der zweiten Träger-Konfigurati-
onsinformation und/oder der zweiten Anzeigeinfor-
mation, und Konfigurieren, basierend auf der Ken-
nung des ersten Benutzergeräts und der dritten Trä-
ger-Konfigurationsinformation, des Funkträgers, der
zum Übertragen von Daten und Signalisieren des
ersten Benutzergeräts auf einer Kommunikations-
verbindung zwischen dem zweiten Benutzergerät
und dem Netzwerkgerät umfasst:

wenn die vierte Nachricht die zweite Anzeigein-
formation umfasst, Freigeben, durch das zweite
Benutzergerät, einer ersten Anpassungs-
schicht, die für die Verarbeitung von Daten ver-
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wendet wird, die zwischen dem ersten Benutz-
ergerät und dem Netzwerkgerät übertragen
werden;
wenn die vierte Nachricht die Konfigurationsin-
formation des zweiten Trägers umfasst, Herstel-
len, durch das zweite Benutzergerät, der Funk-
verbindungs-Steuereinheit und des logischen
Kanals, die dem dritten Funkträger entspre-
chen; und
Wiederherstellen oder Rekonfigurieren, durch
das zweite Benutzergerät, der Funkverbin-
dungs-Steuereinheit und des logischen Kanals,
die dem vierten Funkträger entsprechen, und
Freigeben einer zweiten Anpassungsschicht,
die für die Verarbeitung der auf dem vierten
Funkträger übertragenen Daten verwendet
wird.

8. Verfahren nach einem der Ansprüche 6 bis 7, wobei
das Senden, durch das zweite Benutzergerät, der
Zellenidentität einer Bedienungszelle des zweiten
Benutzergeräts und der Kennung des zweiten Be-
nutzergeräts an das erste Benutzergerät ferner um-
fasst:
Senden, durch das zweite Benutzergerät, einer Zel-
lenidentität einer Bedienungszelle des zweiten Be-
nutzergeräts und einer Kennung des zweiten Be-
nutzergeräts an das erste Benutzergerät in einem
Entdeckungsprozess zwischen dem zweiten Be-
nutzergerät und dem ersten Benutzergerät.

9. Kommunikationspfad-Umschaltverfahren, umfas-
send:

Empfangen (S405), durch ein Netzwerkgerät,
einer ersten Nachricht, die durch ein erstes Be-
nutzergerät gesendet wurde, wobei die erste
Nachricht verwendet wird, um anzufordern, ei-
nen Kommunikationspfad zwischen dem ersten
Benutzergerät und dem Netzwerkgerät von ei-
nem direkten Pfad auf einen indirekten Pfad um-
zuschalten, der für die Kommunikation mit dem
Netzwerkgerät unter Verwendung eines zwei-
ten Benutzergeräts verwendet wird; wobei die
erste Nachricht mindestens eine Zellkennung
einer Bedienungszelle des zweiten Benutzerge-
räts, eine Kennung des zweiten Benutzergeräts,
eine Kennung des ersten Benutzergeräts
und/oder eine Kurzstrecken-Kommunikati-
onstechnologie umfasst, die von einer Kommu-
nikationsverbindung zwischen dem ersten Be-
nutzergerät und dem zweiten Benutzergerät
verwendet wird;
und
Senden (S408), durch das Netzwerkgerät, einer
zweiten Nachricht an das erste Benutzergerät,
wobei die zweite Nachricht eine erste Anzeige-
information enthält, die verwendet wird, um das

erste Benutzergerät anzuweisen, die Kommu-
nikationspfadumschaltung durchzuführen; wo-
bei die zweite Nachricht ferner eine erste Trä-
gerkonfigurationsinformation enthält; wobei die
erste Träger-Konfigurationsinformation eine Zu-
ordnungsbeziehung zwischen einem ersten
Funkträger und einem zweiten Funkträger und
Konfigurationen einer Funkverbindungs-Steu-
ereinheit und eines logischen Kanals umfasst,
die dem ersten Funkträger entsprechen; wobei
der erste Funkträger ein Funkträger ist, der für
die Kommunikationsverbindung zwischen dem
ersten Benutzergerät und dem zweiten Benutz-
ergerät verwendet wird; und wobei der zweite
Funkträger ein Funkträger ist, der für eine Kom-
munikationsverbindung zwischen dem zweiten
Benutzergerät und dem Netzwerkgerät verwen-
det wird;
nach dem Empfangen (S405), durch das Netz-
werkgerät, der ersten von dem ersten Benutz-
ergerät gesendeten Nachricht, ferner umfas-
send:

Senden (S406), durch das Netzwerkgerät,
einer vierten Nachricht an das zweite Be-
nutzergerät, wobei die vierte Nachricht drit-
te Träger-Konfigurationsinformation, eine
Kennung des ersten Benutzergeräts und
zweite Träger-Konfigurationsinformation
und/oder zweite Anzeigeinformation ent-
hält, die verwendet wird, um das zweite Be-
nutzergerät anzuweisen, das erste Benutz-
ergerät mit Indirektpfad-Unterstützung zu
versehen, und wobei die zweite Träger-
Konfigurationsinformation durch das zweite
Benutzergerät verwendet wird, um einen
Funkträger zu konfigurieren;
wobei die zweite Träger-Konfigurationsin-
formation eine Zuordnungsbeziehung zwi-
schen einem dritten Funkträger und einem
vierten Funkträger, Konfigurationen einer
Funkverbindungs-Steuereinheit und eines
logischen Kanals, die dem dritten Funkträ-
ger entsprechen, und Konfigurationen einer
Funkverbindungs-Steuereinheit und eines
logischen Kanals, die dem mindestens ei-
nem vierten Funkträger entsprechen, um-
fasst; und wobei der dritte Funkträger ein
Funkträger ist, der für die Kommunikations-
verbindung zwischen dem zweiten Benutz-
ergerät und dem ersten Benutzergerät ver-
wendet wird, und wobei der vierte Funkträ-
ger ein Funkträger ist, der für die Kommu-
nikationsverbindung zwischen dem zweiten
Benutzergerät und dem Netzwerkgerät ver-
wendet wird;
nach dem Senden (S408), durch das Netz-
werkgerät, der zweiten Nachricht, ferner
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Empfangen (S409), durch das Netzwerkge-
rät, einer dritten Nachricht von dem ersten
Benutzergerät unter Verwendung des zwei-
ten Benutzergeräts, wobei die dritte Nach-
richt eine RRC- Verbindungsrekonfigurati-
onsabschluss-Nachricht ist und verwendet
wird, um anzuzeigen, dass ein Prozess der
Kommunikationspfadumschaltung abge-
schlossen ist; und
nach dem Senden (S406), durch das Netz-
werkgerät, der vierten Nachricht, ferner um-
fassend:
Empfangen (S407), durch das Netzwerkge-
rät, einer RRC-Verbindungsrekonfigurati-
onsabschluss-Nachricht von dem zweiten
Benutzergerät.

Revendications

1. Procédé de commutation de voie de communication,
comprenant : l’obtention (S404), par un premier
équipement utilisateur, d’une identité de cellule
d’une cellule de desserte d’un second équipement
utilisateur et d’un identifiant du second équipement
utilisateur ; l’envoi (S405), par le premier équipe-
ment utilisateur, d’un premier message à un dispo-
sitif réseau, dans lequel le premier message est uti-
lisé pour demander de commuter une voie de com-
munication entre le premier équipement utilisateur
et le dispositif réseau d’un trajet direct à un trajet
indirect utilisé pour communiquer avec le dispositif
réseau au moyen du second équipement utilisateur ;
le premier message comprend l’identité de cellule
de la cellule de desserte du second équipement uti-
lisateur et/ou l’identifiant du second équipement uti-
lisateur et/ou un identifiant du premier équipement
utilisateur et/ou une technologie de communication
à courte portée utilisée par une liaison de commu-
nication entre le premier équipement utilisateur et le
second équipement utilisateur ; la réception (S408),
par le premier équipement utilisateur, d’un deuxième
message envoyé par le dispositif de réseau, dans
lequel le deuxième message transporte des premiè-
res informations de configuration de support et/ou
des premières informations d’indication qui sont uti-
lisées pour demander au premier équipement utili-
sateur d’effectuer la commutation de voie de
communication ; et le fait d’effectuer, par le premier
équipement utilisateur, la commutation de liaison de
communication sur la base des premières informa-
tions de configuration de support et/ou des premiè-
res informations d’indication ; dans lequel les pre-
mières informations de configuration de support
comprennent une relation de mappage entre un pre-
mier support radio et un deuxième support radio, et
des configurations d’une entité de contrôle de liaison
radio et d’un canal logique qui correspondent au pre-

mier support radio ; le premier support radio est un
support radio utilisé pour la liaison de communication
entre le premier équipement utilisateur et le second
équipement utilisateur ; et le deuxième support radio
est un support radio utilisé pour une liaison de com-
munication entre le second équipement utilisateur
et le dispositif réseau ; dans lequel après la réception
(S408), par le premier équipement utilisateur, du
deuxième message envoyé par le dispositif réseau,
le procédé comprend en outre : la poursuite, par le
premier équipement utilisateur, de la communication
de données avec le dispositif réseau au moyen du
trajet direct ; le fait d’établir, par le premier équipe-
ment utilisateur, la connexion de communication
avec le second équipement utilisateur ; et l’envoi
(S409), par le premier équipement utilisateur, d’un
troisième message au dispositif réseau au moyen
du second équipement utilisateur, dans lequel le troi-
sième message est un message de reconfiguration
RRC terminée et est utilisé pour indiquer qu’un pro-
cessus de commutation de voie de communication
a été accompli, et la déconnexion, par le premier
équipement utilisateur du trajet direct du dispositif
réseau.

2. Procédé selon la revendication 1, après la réception,
par le premier équipement utilisateur, d’un deuxième
message envoyé par le dispositif réseau, compre-
nant en outre : si le deuxième message comprend
les premières informations d’indication, la mise en
place, par le premier équipement utilisateur, d’une
couche d’adaptation utilisée pour traiter les données
qui sont transmises entre le premier équipement uti-
lisateur et le dispositif réseau au moyen du second
équipement utilisateur ; et si le deuxième message
comprend les premières informations de configura-
tion de support, la reconfiguration, par le premier
équipement utilisateur, de l’entité de contrôle de
liaison radio et du canal logique du premier support
radio sur la base des premières informations de con-
figuration de support.

3. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
1 à 2, avant l’envoi (S405), par le premier équipe-
ment utilisateur, du premier message au dispositif
réseau, comprenant en outre : le fait d’établir, par le
premier équipement utilisateur, une connexion de
communication avec le second équipement utilisa-
teur.

4. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
1 à 2, après la réception (S408), par le premier équi-
pement utilisateur, du deuxième message envoyé
par le dispositif réseau, comprenant en outre : le fait
d’établir, par le premier équipement utilisateur, une
connexion de communication avec le second équi-
pement utilisateur.
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5. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
1 à 4, dans lequel l’obtention, par le premier équipe-
ment utilisateur, de l’identité de cellule de la cellule
de desserte du second équipement utilisateur et de
l’identifiant du second équipement utilisateur com-
prend en outre : l’obtention, par le premier équipe-
ment utilisateur, de l’identité de cellule de la cellule
de desserte du second équipement utilisateur et
l’identifiant du second équipement utilisateur dans
un processus de découverte entre le premier équi-
pement utilisateur et le second équipement utilisa-
teur.

6. Procédé de commutation de voie de communication,
comprenant :
l’envoi (S404), par un second équipement utilisateur,
d’une identité de cellule d’une cellule de desserte du
second équipement utilisateur et un identifiant du
second équipement utilisateur ; la réception (S406),
par le second équipement utilisateur, d’un quatrième
message envoyé par un dispositif réseau, dans le-
quel le quatrième message transporte des informa-
tions de configuration de troisième support, un iden-
tifiant d’un premier équipement utilisateur, et des se-
condes informations de configuration de support
et/ou des secondes informations d’indication qui
sont utilisées pour demander au second équipement
utilisateur de fournir au premier équipement utilisa-
teur un support de trajet indirect ; et la configuration,
par le second équipement utilisateur, d’un support
radio d’une liaison de communication entre le se-
cond équipement utilisateur et le premier équipe-
ment utilisateur sur la base de l’identifiant du premier
équipement utilisateur et des informations de confi-
guration du deuxième support et/ou des secondes
informations d’indication, et la configuration, sur la
base de l’identifiant du premier équipement utilisa-
teur et des informations de configuration du troisiè-
me support, d’un support radio utilisé pour transmet-
tre des données et la signalisation du premier équi-
pement utilisateur sur une liaison de communication
entre le second équipement utilisateur et le dispositif
réseau, dans lequel la connexion de communication
entre le premier équipement utilisateur et le second
équipement utilisateur est une technologie à courte
portée ; dans lequel les secondes informations de
configuration de support comprennent une relation
de mappage entre un troisième support radio et un
quatrième support radio, et des configurations d’une
entité de contrôle de liaison radio et d’un canal logi-
que qui correspondent au troisième support radio ;
et les informations de configuration du troisième sup-
port comprennent des configurations d’une entité de
contrôle de liaison radio et d’un canal logique qui
correspondent au quatrième support radio, le troi-
sième support radio étant un support radio utilisé
pour transmettre les données et la signalisation du
premier équipement utilisateur sur la liaison de com-

munication entre le second équipement utilisateur
et le premier équipement utilisateur, et le quatrième
support radio est un support radio utilisé pour trans-
mettre les données et la signalisation du premier
équipement utilisateur sur la liaison de communica-
tion entre le second équipement utilisateur et le dis-
positif réseau ; et dans lequel après avoir configuré,
par le second équipement utilisateur, le support radio
d’une liaison de communication entre le second
équipement utilisateur et le premier équipement uti-
lisateur et après avoir configuré le support radio uti-
lisé pour la transmission de données et la signalisa-
tion du premier équipement utilisateur sur une liaison
de communication entre le second équipement uti-
lisateur et le dispositif réseau, comprenant en outre :
l’envoi (S407), par le second dispositif utilisateur,
d’un message de reconfiguration de connexion RRC
terminée au dispositif réseau.

7. Procédé selon la revendication 6, dans lequel la con-
figuration, par le second équipement utilisateur, du
support radio d’une liaison de communication entre
le second équipement utilisateur et le premier équi-
pement utilisateur sur la base de l’identifiant du pre-
mier équipement utilisateur et des informations de
configuration du deuxième support et/ou les secon-
des informations d’indication, et la configuration, sur
la base de l’identifiant du premier équipement utili-
sateur et des informations de configuration du troi-
sième support, le support radio utilisé pour transmet-
tre les données et la signalisation du premier équi-
pement utilisateur sur une liaison de communication
entre le second équipement utilisateur et le dispositif
réseau comprend : si le quatrième message com-
prend les secondes informations d’indication, la mi-
se en place, par le second équipement utilisateur,
d’une première couche d’adaptation utilisée pour
traiter les données qui sont transmises entre le pre-
mier équipement utilisateur et le dispositif réseau ;
si le quatrième message comprend les secondes in-
formations de configuration de support, le fait d’éta-
blir, par le second équipement utilisateur, l’entité de
contrôle de liaison radio et le canal logique qui cor-
respondent au troisième support radio ; et le fait de
rétablir ou de reconfigurer, par le second équipement
utilisateur, l’entité de contrôle de liaison radio et le
canal logique qui correspondent au quatrième sup-
port radio, et la mise en place d’une seconde couche
d’adaptation utilisée pour traiter les données trans-
mises sur le quatrième support radio.

8. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
6 à 7, dans lequel l’envoi, par le second équipement
utilisateur, de l’identité de cellule d’une cellule de
desserte du second équipement utilisateur et de
l’identifiant du second équipement utilisateur au pre-
mier équipement utilisateur comprend en outre :
l’envoi, par le second équipement utilisateur, d’une
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identité de cellule d’une cellule de desserte du se-
cond équipement utilisateur et un identifiant du se-
cond équipement utilisateur au premier équipement
utilisateur dans un processus de découverte entre
le second équipement utilisateur et le premier équi-
pement utilisateur.

9. Procédé de commutation de voie de communication,
comprenant : la réception (S405), par un dispositif
réseau, d’un premier message envoyé par un pre-
mier équipement utilisateur, le premier message
étant utilisé pour demander de commuter une voie
de communication entre le premier équipement uti-
lisateur et le dispositif réseau d’un trajet direct à un
trajet indirect utilisé pour communiquer avec le dis-
positif réseau au moyen d’un second équipement
utilisateur ; le premier message comprend une iden-
tité de cellule d’une cellule de desserte du second
équipement utilisateur et/ou un identifiant du second
équipement utilisateur et/ou un identifiant du premier
équipement utilisateur et/ou une technologie de
communication à courte portée utilisée par une
liaison de communication entre le premier équipe-
ment utilisateur et le second équipement utilisateur ;
et l’envoi (S408), par le dispositif réseau, d’un
deuxième message au premier équipement utilisa-
teur, dans lequel le deuxième message transporte
des premières informations d’indication utilisées
pour demander au premier équipement utilisateur
d’effectuer la commutation de voie de
communication ; dans lequel le deuxième message
transporte en outre des premières informations de
configuration de support ; les premières informa-
tions de configuration de support comprennent une
relation de mappage entre un premier support radio
et un deuxième support radio, et des configurations
d’une entité de contrôle de liaison radio et d’un canal
logique qui correspondent au premier support radio ;
le premier support radio est un support radio utilisé
pour la liaison de communication entre le premier
équipement utilisateur et le second équipement
utilisateur ; et le deuxième support radio est un sup-
port radio utilisé pour une liaison de communication
entre le second équipement utilisateur et le dispositif
réseau ; après la réception (S405), par le dispositif
réseau, du premier message envoyé par le premier
équipement utilisateur, comprenant en outre : l’envoi
(S406), par le dispositif réseau, d’un quatrième mes-
sage au second équipement utilisateur, dans lequel
le quatrième message transporte des informations
de configuration du troisième support, un identifiant
du premier équipement utilisateur, et des informa-
tions de configuration du deuxième support et/ou des
secondes informations d’indication qui sont utilisées
pour demander au second équipement utilisateur de
fournir au premier équipement utilisateur un support
de trajet indirect, et les secondes informations de
configuration de support sont utilisées par le second

équipement utilisateur pour configurer un support
radio ; dans lequel les informations de configuration
du deuxième support comprennent une relation de
mappage entre un troisième support radio et un qua-
trième support radio, des configurations d’une entité
de contrôle de liaison radio et un canal logique qui
correspondent au troisième support radio et des con-
figurations d’une entité de contrôle de liaison radio
et un canal logique qui correspond à l’au moins un
quatrième support radio ; et le troisième support ra-
dio est un support radio utilisé pour la liaison de com-
munication entre le second équipement utilisateur
et le premier équipement utilisateur, et le quatrième
support radio est un support radio utilisé pour la
liaison de communication entre le second équipe-
ment utilisateur et le dispositif réseau ; après l’envoi
(S408), par le dispositif réseau, du deuxième mes-
sage, la réception en outre (S409), par le dispositif
réseau, d’un troisième message du premier équipe-
ment utilisateur au moyen du second équipement
utilisateur, le troisième message étant un message
de reconfiguration de connexion RRC terminée et
est utilisé pour indiquer qu’un processus de commu-
tation de voie de communication a été accompli ; et
après l’envoi (S406), par le dispositif réseau, du qua-
trième message, comprenant en outre : la réception
(S407), par le dispositif réseau, d’un message de
reconfiguration de connexion RRC terminée du se-
cond équipement utilisateur.
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